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Spiritual

ENTHUSIASM
B y C H A R L E S F IL L M O R E

This article is taken from Charles Fillmore’s new
book, “The Twelve Powers of Man,” which will
be ready for delivery about Christmas

VEN doctors are beginning to take notice of the
emotional contests that take place between love
^ and wisdom in our nervous system. Some of
them say that indigestion may be caused by the
disturbance that our emotions cause in the delicate
nerve aggregations at the solar plexus, and that perma
nent stomach troubles may result. Metaphysicians
have always taught that the contending vibrations, or
“thunder,” between love and wisdom cause not only
acute but chronic diseases of stomach and heart.
H eart says, “I love,” and Wisdom says, “But you
can’t have what you love” ; contention follows, and
night and day the nerves are pounded by the warring
emotions.
Love disappointed may lower the vitality to the
vanishing point, while some physical disease is blamed.
Innumerable combinations of thoughts and their at
tendant emotions are constantly sending their vibra
tions, or “thundering,” to various parts of the body
through the nerve cables that lead out from the many
ganglionic centers.
Jesus had two disciples named Simon, but they
represent different talents or faculties of man’s mind.
Simon Peter represents receptivity from above, and
Simon the Canansean represents receptivity from be
low. Simon means “hearing” and Canaan means
“zeal.” The Canaanites dwelt in the lowlands, so we
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know that the faculty designated by Simon the
Canamean has its origin in the body consciousness.
But the receptivity to, and the zeal for, the Truth
that were manifested by Simon the Cananasan were
lifting him to spiritual consciousness. This is sym
bolized in Acts 1:13, where it is written, “And when
they were come in, they went up into the upper cham
ber, where they were abiding.” Among them is men
tioned “Simon the Zealot.”
O GROW spiritually we should always be careful
to exercise our zeal in spiritual ways. Sincere
T
Christians are apt to fall into commercial ways in car
rying forward the Lord’s work. We should remember
that Jesus said, “God is spirit: and they that worship
him must worship in spirit and truth.” When Jesus
cast the money-changers out of the Temple His disci
ples remembered that it was written, “Zeal for thy
house shall eat me up.” In this act Jesus was casting
the commercial bargaining thoughts out of His body
temple. This is explained in the context, John 2:18.
The Jews said, “What sign showest thou unto us, see
ing that thou doest these things? Jesus answered and
said unto them, Destroy this temple, and in three days
I will raise it up. . . . But he spake of the temple of
his body.”
Whatever takes place in the world about us has its
counterpart in some thought process in our body.
Every invention of man is a duplication of some
activity in the human body. The explosion- of gasoline
in an automobile cylinder is copied from the explosion
of nerve substance in the cell centers of the body. The
nerve fluid is conducted to a nerve chamber, corre
sponding to an automobile combustion chamber, where
it is electrified and the energy liberated. In the human
body spiritual zeal, that is, enthusiasm, electrifies the
nerve substance, which breaks forth into energy.
Thoughts build nerve and brain centers that serve
as distributors of the vital substance manufactured in
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the body. The vitamins in the food that we eat are
stored up by the body chemistry and liberated in
thought and action.
Every thought and emanation of mind and soul lib
erates some of this stored substance. We, the control
ling intelligence, with our conscious mind direct these
processes in a manner quite similar to that used by the
driver of an automobile.
An automobile driver should be familiar with the
mechanism of his car. But in the great majority of
cases the driver knows merely enough to perform a few
mechanical motions, and the car does the rest.
So the mass of humans know but little about the
delicate mind-and-body interaction. They perform a
few necessary superficial acts, call in the doctor when
anything goes wrong, and in the end dump the old
“boat” at the junk pile.
XTRAORDINARY zeal in the accomplishment of
some ideal develops what is called genius. Jesus
E
of Nazareth was undoubtedly the greatest genius that
this earth has ever developed. He is not usually named
among the geniuses of the earth, because He was a
genius of such transcendental character that He is
classed with the gods. He did manifest the mind of
God as no other has ever done, yet He was a man, and
herein lies His genius:
In His humanity He developed extraordinary ability
in spiritual wisdom, love, and power. There have been
men who have told us about God, but none who have
demonstrated the wisdom and power of God as Jesus
did. His zeal in doing the will of God made Him a
spiritual genius in human form.
Like others who manifest original genius, Jesus got
His genius from within. He was not known to have
been taught in the theological schools of His day, yet
He exhibited a mental acumen and understanding of
religion that astonished His associates. They exclaimed

in effect, “Where did this man get wisdom, never hav
ing studied.”
ENIUS is the accumulated zeal of the individual
in some chosen field of life action. The idea that
G
God has arbitrarily endowed some persons with abili
ties superior to others’ is not good logic, and makes
God a partisan. God has no favorites, notwithstand
ing the fact that the Scriptures sometimes so interpret
Him. “God is no respecter of persons.” “This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased,” is the ideal
or spiritual man, the Messiah, the Christ man, who is
the pattern given to every man to follow.
However, we see on every hand evidences of pro
nounced diversity in human character, and, looking at
life superficially, we think that God has given advan
tages in mind, body, and affairs to some souls that He
has not given to others.
But what we see with the eye of flesh is only the
physical manifestation of man. The spirit and soul
must be taken into consideration and become a factor
in our reasoning before we can know a man and prop
erly estimate the whole man.
The body represents but one third of man’s being.
Man is spirit, soul, and body. The spirit is that in man
which says I AM, and has existed from eternity. Spirit
is potential man—soul is demonstrated man. Soul is
man’s memory, conscious and subconscious. We have
carried along in our subconscious mind a memory of
every experience that we have had since we began to
think and act for ourselves. The soul is the mind, and
the mind is the man.
The race to which we belong on this planet began
thinking and acting in self-consciousness many millions
of years ago. God alone knows the exact age of every
soul. Jesus said, “The very hairs of your head are all
numbered.”

VERY experience, every achievement, every faili ure, and every success is remembered by the soul
E
and stored up in the subconscious mind. A new soul
is not created with every physical birth. A physical
birth simply means that a soul that died physically is
taking on another body. Eveiy soul inhabiting this
earth and the psychic realms immediately surrounding
it has gone through this process of dying and being
reincarnated many times. You who read these lines
have had experience as a thinking, free-acting soul for
millions of years, instead of the score or three score
th at mortal man usually counts. Emerson said, “Be
not deceived by dimples and curls; that child is a
thousand years old.”
Then the question arises, “Do we always get the
fruit of our earthly acts in some future earthly life.”
Certainly, “Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap.” Here in this earth is the place of harvest.
When a soul relinquishes its hold on its brain and
nervous system, it gives up the only avenue through
which it can adequately express itself.
So death is the great enemy to be overcome, as
taught in Scripture. Death came into the world
through Adamic ignorance, and it must go out through
Christ understanding.
Genius is the breaking forth of the accumulated
achievements of a soul in that field of activity for which
it has been very zealous in many incarnations. Mozart
at the age of four played the organ without instruction.
Where did he get such marvelous musical ability? A
history of his soul would show that he had cultivated
music for ages, carrying from one incarnation to an
other his zeal for the harmony of sound, until he be
came the veiy soul of music.
The genius of Shakespeare was the accumulated ex
perience of a soul that had been poet and philosopher
since the “morning stars sang together.”
Let no man think that he can retire from living.
Do not shirk the responsibilities of life. You have

made them and you can unmake them. A way of escape
has been provided for every one of us. That way is
to overcome the soul’s mistakes by incorporating into
mind and heart the attributes of the Christ mind.
“Travail until Christ be formed in you.”
IMON the Zealot has his center or throne of domin
ion in the body at the base of the brain, named by
S
physiology the medulla oblongata.
Let us think of man as a king having twelve sons,
or princes, who execute his will. Each of these princes
has a throne, or brain and nerve center, from which
he issues his orders and distributes his goods.
Jesus illustrated this in Matthew 19:28. “Verily I
say unto you, that ye who have followed me, in the
regeneration when the Son of man shall sit on the
throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.”
Simon the Zealot from his throne a t the medulla
imparts especial energy to the ears, eyes, nose, mouth,
and sensory nervous system. When man enters into
the understanding of his dominion, power, and directive
ability in Christ, he educates his disciples, or sons, and
shows them how to execute the law established in di
vine principle for man.
We all are kings in Christ. But with Him we must
realize th a t “my kingdom is not of this world.” Our
dominion is over our own thoughts, emotions, and pas
sions.
Our disciples will do what we tell them and con
tinue to do it after they have been sufficiently in
structed and assisted in the use of the Word.
Remember that mind rules in both the within and
the without, the visible and the invisible, the high and
the low.
O HELP Simon the Zealot do his work, center your
attention for a moment a t the base of your brain
T
and quietly affirm that infinite energy and intelligence

are pouring forth in zeal—enthusiasm. Then follow
in imagination a set of motor nerves th a t lead out
from the medulla to the eyes, affirming all the time the
presence and power of energy and intelligence now
manifesting in your eyes.
For the ears affirm energy and intelligence, adding,
“Be you open.”
For the nose affirm energy and intelligence, adding,
“The purity of Spirit infolds y o u ”
For the mouth carry the life current to the root of
the tongue, with the thought of freedom.
A t the root of the tongue is situated the throne of
another disciple, Philip. When you carry the zeal cur
rent from its medulla center and connect it with the
throne of Philip, a mighty vibration is set up that af
fects the whole sympathetic nervous system. In this
treatm ent you will strengthen your voice, revitalize
your teeth, and indirectly impart energy to your di
gestion.
It was a t Cana of Galilee, the nerve center in the
throat, that Jesus turned w ater into wine. Metaphysi
cally this miracle is accomplished when we in spirit
realize that the union (wedding) of the fluid life of
the body with the spiritual life a t this power center
makes a new element, symbolized by wine.
When the chemistry of the body and the dynamics
of the mind are united, a third element is brought forth,
and man feels that “in Christ, he is a new creature.”
0 Master Workman, if Thou choose
The thing I make, the tool I use,
If all be wrought to Thy design,
And Thou transmute the me and mine,
The noise of saw and plane shall be
Parts in the heavenly harmony,
And all the din of working days
Reach Thee as deep and peacefid praise.
— S elec ted .

I Live

FOR HIM
B y M IL D R E D P. D E L O A C H

HE FIRST thing that I do every morning when
I enter my classroom is to take a deep breath
and with closed eyes offer this prayer, “0 Christ,
the master teacher, who abides within, this day Thou
art m y guide. I thank Thee that it is s o ”
I have learned from experience that this simple
prayer brings into my room an abundance of divine
love, which so charges the atmosphere that the children,
when they come in a few minutes later, are led to start
the day aright.
Before I grew into the consciousness that the king
dom of heaven is within, I met with many difficulties.
Whereas once I used the rod (always sparingly because
I never believed that it was the right way) I now em
ploy kindness and understanding. The results are m ar
velous. Where chastisement entailed resentment and
antagonism, the love way brings teacher and pupil into
closer friendship and always wins approval from the
parents.
When a teacher has the parents’ confidence he has
accomplished a great deal. That means that the seeds
of Truth planted in the children’s hearts will have a
chance to grow and, in time, may start many fathers
and mothers to thinking along right lines. Is this fact
alone not enough to inspire teachers to work on a
higher plane?
It is indeed a God-given privilege to have little
children placed in one’s keeping for a few hours a day
—five days a week. It is also a great responsibility.
Therefore it is important to remember that education
embodies more than a mastery of the three R’s plus a
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few scientific facts. To define it briefly: education is
the process of fitting the pupil for a successful life—
a tremendous task that calls forth the best th at a
teacher can give. But it is the Master’s work, and He
helps us to accomplish it.
It has been said that teachers are the most poorly
paid of professional workers. From a financial point
of view this may be true. However, I have learned
th at the only work worth while in any field is that
which produces permanent results, and such work can
not be rewarded merely by dollars and cents.
I would stress the point that we can make no mis
take in deciding to live for Him. It m atters not how
humble the home may be or how lowly the occupation.
It we do our work to the glory of God, we shall be
happy and successful. Jesus did this. He, born of
lowly parentage, worked with all classes of people, ever
glorifying the Father, and reminding His disciples, “I
and the Father are one.”
When we have the right attitude toward our work
we look on it as a channel through which we can ex
press God to all whom we meet. Then our tasks no
P h i l l i p s B r o o k s s a id : He who helps a child helps
humanity with an immediateness which no other
help given to human creature in any other stage of
human life can possibly give again

longer seem burdensome. When Jesus said, “Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest,” He meant that He, infinite wisdom,
working through us, will bring to pass what is best,
while we rest in the security of His presence.
By silently and constantly affirming, “I am doing
God’s work,” by listening for guidance from the still
small voice within, which is God speaking to us, we
will not only destroy the possibility of failure, but we
will find a new joy in service. We will live in a richer
consciousness than we have hitherto known.

F A IT H
B y W. G. R E N T O N

Part I
Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child, he shall in no wise enter therein

IMPLE, childlike faith must be our aim if we
wish truly to follow Christ and dissolve all in
harmony both in ourselves and in others. Blessed
is he who succeeds in developing this faith and in mak
ing it an essential part of his being, but few seem to
gain this perfection. The cause of failure seems to be
the belief that childlike faith, being a simple thing, can
be developed without much effort. In a simple state of
society, such as existed in early Biblical times, faith
could conceivably be fairly easily acquired, but a com
plex society such as exists in the twentieth century is
productive of obstacles to simple faith. The competi
tive spirit, the popular interpretations of the discov
eries of material science, and above all, as we shall see,
the habits of belief that have become more and more
firmly a part of our race consciousness—all tend to
make the acquirement of simple faith more difficult.

S

M'vHE ATTAINMENT of childlike faith is a m atter
JL of the greatest difficulty to the ever growing
highly cultured and intellectually educated class in the
community. As this class includes almost all the lead
ers of thought and so tends to mold public opinion, the
eternal truths taught by Jesus, in order to be accepted
by it, must be presented in a manner calculated to
produce an intelligent response from this class.
The educated intelligence must first be convinced
of Truth, surely and fully, before true faith on its part
is possible. Therefore the initial appeal in Christian

literature should be to the intellect. Faith, simple and
childlike, will easily follow, and illness, poverty, and
inharmony will then vanish as bad dreams.
So-calied “practical” persons quite rightly a sk : “Of
what practical use is the cultivation of faith?” This
question requires a definition of faith. By “faith” we
do not mean merely a blind belief that there is a Su
preme Being and th a t Jesus was the Son of God. We
mean such an understanding conviction as will cause
us to know that all that we require that is really bene
ficial to us will surely come to us if we really believe
th at our requests will be met.
In Mark 9:23 we read, “Jesus said unto him, If thou
canst! All things are possible to him that believeth.”
This includes perfect health, unalloyed happiness and
harmony, and unlimited success and prosperity.
Surely, there are sufficient material advantages to be
gained through the acquirement of faith. The effort
is surely worth while.
Psychology, under the title of autosuggestion,
teaches similar truths, but credit is given to the per
sonal self instead of the divine spark of life within
us, thus limiting what should be unlimited.
Psychology says: “Hold the positive thought of
success consistently in your mind, and success cannot
fail to come,” or, “Thoughts of health tend to produce
healthy conditions in the body.”
Jesus says: “All things, whatsoever ye -shall ask in
prayer, believing, ye shall receive.”
ATER we shall see that faith, to become effective
L
and sure in its work of dispelling all manner of
inharmony, disease, and poverty, must become a habit.
For the present we shall accept that statement as an
axiom and consider the general question of formation
of habits, whether they be good or bad.
Some metaphysical thinkers object to the psycho
logical terms “conscious mind” and “subconscious
mind” as being opposed to the idea that there is but

one Mind in the universe, Divine Mind or infinite
Spirit. However, the idea of Divine Mind as being the
only reality really means that Divine Mind is the only
permanent, unchanging thing in the universe. The
idea that m atter has no reality is true only in so far
as m atter lacks permanence, and depends on Divine
Seek no more in worlds apart,
Heaven is folded in thy heart.
,

— A lfred N o y e s .

Mind for its existence. Withdraw Divine Mind from
matter, and the atoms of the physicist would cease to
exist.
Divine Mind is the power and intelligence that ar
ranges the atoms, of which all m atter is composed, so
that they form the various materials with which we
are familiar. Science tells us that all m atter is com
posed of the same elemental substance, whether the
m atter under consideration be a piece of steel or a por
tion of human flesh. For the sake of convenience we
give different names to the various forms of matter,
though we realize that, in the final analysis, they are
all the same universal substance.
In the same manner we recognize the fact that hu
man beings have the power of conscious thought and
reason, and also that they have the power to make
modes of thought and action habitual. Therefore,
while realizing that the only permanent, unchanging,
and universal mind is Divine Mind, we find it con
ducive to logical reasoning to give distinctive names to
our centers of conscious or subconscious thought.
Therefore we use the terms “conscious mind” and “sub
conscious mind.”
HE CONSCIOUS mind has its center in the brain;
it receives impressions from without, combines
T
such impressions and forms ideas, and reasons concern
ing the ideas.

The command, “Choose you this day whom ye will
serve,” is a request to use one’s reason, and to take
the responsibility for one’s own decision.
This choosing is the province of the conscious mind,
and constitutes the first step in being “born again” of
the Spirit.
The subconscious mind is the home of habit,
whether the habits be habits of action, of abstract
thought, or of emotional response to certain stimuli.
We are all familiar with the process of habit formation
as it relates to actions. Repetition of an action, either
of our own free will or at the request of others, makes
the action so spontaneous that we perform it without
thinking about it at all. For instance, if a child has
been trained in the habit of wiping his shoes on a mat
before entering the house, the sight of the mat will
always act as a stimulus, and, without thinking volitionally of the matter, perhaps without knowing that
he is doing so, he will wipe his shoes on it.
A simple example of the cultivation of an abstract
idea in the subconscious mind, thus forming what we
may call a habit of thought, can be supplied by our
early school days. When today we have occasion to
multiply nine by nine, we have no need to visualize
nine rows of objects, each row consisting of nine; yet
the idea of multiplication was probably introduced to
us by the rows of beads on the familiar abacus, or
bead frame. In place of this laborious exercise, we
use an impression created in the subconscious mind;
the answer comes instantly, and we do not doubt its
accuracy.
We all remember the tedious repetition to which we
had to submit in learning the multiplication tables.
We wrote them out and rewrote them, we repeated
them individually and as a class, we worked “sums”
which were specially set to enable us to apply the
tables. This rather monotonous process was simply a
means that the teacher used to make the conscious mind
think so persistently of the tables as truths that the

subconscious mind was permanently impressed with the
tru th of the separate statements of which the tables
consisted.
IS because of our reliance on the subconscious
mind that we now do not doubt our answer when
IweTask
ourselves just what nine times nine does amount
to. The answer, 81, is what we have been taught, but
if we had always been taught that nine times nine
was 71, the subconscious mind would give that answer
to our problem. This would be a truth to us until
the conscious mind had been influenced by a contrary
impression from without.
Even then the subconscious mind would give the
answer “71” till a definite effort had been made by the
conscious mind to replace the wrong impression with
the correct one. Most of us have experienced this per
sistence of the subconscious mind in regard to spelling
o r pronunciation. We have formed a wrong impression
of the spelling of a certain word. We have repeated
the incorrect form of the word many times, in writing,
and th at form has been impressed on the subconscious
mind as a true form. Then some one has pointed out
our error. We have consulted the dictionary to prove
the error, and so the fact that it was an error was made
clear to the conscious mind. When next we have occa
sion to write the word, the wrong form automatically
comes to us, and we write the wrong form without no
ticing that we do so.
Perhaps on rereading our writing we shall notice
the error and make the necessary alteration. We shall
probably have to alter the word on many occasions be
fore the correct form becomes tru th to the subcon
scious mind and is written without conscious thought.
Perhaps we have acquired an incorrect pronuncia
tion of a certain word, a common occurrence in an age
when so many words first come to our notice through
the medium of the printed page. Some day the correct
pronunciation is explained to us. However, the form

th at we have constantly used still comes automati
cally to our lips whenever we speak the word, and it is
usually only by a definite effort that the correct sound
is made “tru th ” to the subconscious mind.
These examples are all that we require to under
stand the formation of what may be called habits of
thought or belief, and to perceive how these habits
persist and that time and effort are needed to replace
an incorrect habit with a correct one.
We may conclude briefly that subconscious impres
sions, whether correct or otherwise, may be produced
by constant, consistent repetition of a definite thought;
further, that wrong impressions are corrected by hold
ing the corresponding correct impression as frequently
as possible in the conscious mind.
If, then, we accept the statement that firm, abso
lute faith is a habit of thought or a subconscious belief,
the key to faith that will “remove mountains” is to be
found in study of the process of habit formation.
O FIND the origin of many of the subconscious
impressions that influence our life, we must seek
T
beyond our own personal consciousness.
Let us first consider one almost universal impres
sion that, unfortunately, is allowed to create acute, yet
unnecessary, distress and discomfort for m an: the be
lief in the reality and power of illness. In our
search for the ultimate origin of illness, the unreality
and unimportance of all disease will be revealed.
The fear of illness has been impressed on almost
every one from the moment the infant mind was suffi
ciently developed to receive impressions. Mother love
is a wonderful thing, but Mother in her love for us
unfortunately displays an anxiety for our health that
leaves with us a lasting fear of bodily ills. If we sit in
a draft, we fear a cold; if any organ of our body dis
plays unusual activity in getting rid of undesirable sub
stances, instead of thanking God for the necessary ad-
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justment that is taking place in our body we see sitrns
of dreadful ills.
Our belief in sickness is certainly to a great extent
influenced by impressions received in childhood, when
negative training, owing to ignorance of spiritual
laws, is too frequently the rule. However, it is doubt
ful whether a person who had been most scientifically
trained in childhood would completely evade illness
throughout life. If impressions received in one’s own
life were alone responsible for illness, many who at
present contract illness when their conscious thoughts
are flowing in very pleasant channels would evade
those bodily inharmonies. Certainly the impressions
received in childhood, and in attending to the all too
frequent conversation about illness in later life, tend
to make one a ready victim of disease, but the flow
of pleasant thoughts in the conscious mind should
largely counteract this influence. Sometimes, again,
a child ails from birth. The immediate cause may be
attributed to fear and anxiety on the part of the par
ents, resulting in unconscious concentration on illness
before the child enters the world. More frequently a
so-called hereditary complaint suffered by the family
is blamed.
OW, all so-called hereditary diseases must have
had some beginning. They cannot always have
N
been hereditary. We can imagine some forbear who
contracted the ill originally. A little thought will make
it clear that the mere fact that such a forbear must
have existed is indisputable evidence that no disease
is necessarily dependent on hereditary causes; that is,
speaking in a strictly material sense.
However, we shall see that all disease is due to
hereditary causes of a mental nature, though often
abetted by our own concentration.

subconscious mind. We inherit tendencies and thoughts
■as well as physical likenesses.
The statement that all disease is due to hereditary
•causes of a mental nature denies physical causation,
•and therefore requires some explanation. We shall
endeavor to study this tru th both in the light of Scrip
ture and as students of nature.
In I Corinthians 3:16, 17 we read, “Know ye not
that ye are a temple of God, and that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you?” and, “The temple of God is holy,
and such are ye.”
Now, God would certainly never choose a temple
th at was weak and ailing by nature. His temple must
be perfect. It is in fact perfect if we will only allow it
to be so. Man is the highest manifestation of divine
life.
UR MATERIAL bodies are continually being re
O
paired. New cells are born to replace the old.
The tissues are constantly being rebuilt. The excretory
organs automatically increase their activity if some
thing undesirable is allowed to enter the body. The
lower animals, by the way, are also provided for in this
respect, and therefore ill health is exceedingly rare in
animals in their natural environment. However, man,
as God’s highest manifestation, is gifted with power
of reason and contemplation to a degree out of all
proportion to that enjoyed by the lower animals. ^ Be
cause of his misunderstanding and consequent misuse
of this power, man often wrongly interprets the ac
tions of the organs of the body, particularly when they
show unusual activity. A good healthy sneeze is one
of our most valuable aids in ejecting undesirable sub
stances, yet the average person, owing to race con
sciousness and false early training, immediately thinks
of a coming “cold” when the nasal organ is excited to
such violent activity.
The relation of worry to indigestion has been noted
by almost every one. This is a most evident example
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of the influence of the mind on the health of the body.
Health is man’s natural state. The body contains
everything necessary to keep itself in good repair. If
we fracture a bone, the surgeon sets the ends of the
bone in line. His work is then finished. Nature, the
life force within us, does the rest. The bone is
“knitted” together, and the limb is soon fit for use.
We cut our hand. We produce a favorable condi
tion by covering the wound to prevent the entrance of
foreign matter, but nature does the healing.
An interesting example of the power possessed by
the human body automatically to adjust itself to chang
ing conditions is given by Professor J. A. Thomson
in John 0 London’s Weekly.” In discussing bodily
warmth he says: “If a bird or a mammal is losing
too much heat from its skin and in its breath, the
blood is for the moment slightly chilled. When it
flows through a particular section of the brain (sit
uated in the corpora striata of the cerebral region)
its slight coldness stimulates the nerve cells to send
out nervous messages which save the situation.
“Some of these messages command the muscles to
produce more heat, while others command a constric
tion of the superficial blood vessels in the pale skin,
thus reducing the loss. Similarly, if a bird or a mam
mal or a man is becoming too warm, the heat regulat
ing or thermotaxic center is affected by the slightly
v aimed blood, and orders are automatically issued
which induce less activity in the muscles, greater ac
tivity in the sweat glands (in mammals), and an ex
pansion of the superficial blood vessels in the flushed
skin. Thus again things right themselves, and with
out our knowing much about it.”
HY, THEN, should we become ill owing to sud
den changes of temperature? Surely only our
mental concentration on the change and our fear of
ill effects are to blame. We all can recall occasions
when, on a very cold day, we have been too busy to
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notice the cold. Then, when a period of relaxation
came, how we shivered! The human body can and
will automatically take care of itself if the conscious
mind will let it. When, however, we allow the con
scious mind to suggest inharmonious conditions, the
subconscious answers the call by producing inharmony.
It has been trained through the centuries to accept ill
ness as truth, and therefore it makes illness become
exceedingly real to us.
THE course of the automatic adjustment con
IallyNtinually
taking place in our body we may occasion
feel a certain amount of pain.
Pain has, owing to our habit of thought, become a
stimulus, producing as a reaction the belief that the
body is not functioning properly, and that, in fact, we
are about to be ill.
Pain, however, is intended as a warning. When
we touch anything hot, pain warns us of our danger,
and we instantly draw away. Pain should not, how
ever, be taken as a warning that illness is coming. It
is a warning that an inharmony exists in the mind, and
is manifesting in the body, but it is also a sign that the
life force within us is concentrating its efforts in the
affected part in the task of repairing the damage.
Pain, then, should produce, as a reaction, not
expectation or contemplation of illness, but thankful
ness for the life and the health that are always en
deavoring to manifest in us, through the essential good
ness of God.
i To be concluded)
H e n r y D ru m m o n d s a id : Nor is Paul alone in sin
gling out love as the supreme good. The three mas
ters of Christianity are agreed about it. Peter
says, “Above all things, have fervent love among
yourselves:' Above all things. And John goes
further, “God is love"

SPIRITUAL HEALING
B y E. V. IN G R A H A M

Faith
Part 11

HILE we are in the very first step of our re
creation, light brings to us the realization
that we are one with the Infinite, yet it re
mains for faith to make actual the at-one-ment with
God.
To perceive mentally our oneness with God is good.
Actually to believe, feel, and know that this oneness
exists as a reality is the next step for us to take in
our progress into our true estate. The work of this
lesson, then, is to develop a clear knowledge of faith,
th at we may through it lay hold of our true relationship
to God and readjust our lives accordingly.
Faith is more than a belief in certain established
doctrines or philosophies. One may profess certain
things and subscribe to certain beliefs that have no
definite accord with his life as it is in reality. Man once
believed the world to be flat, but that belief had no
effect on the facts about the shape of the earth. To
some extent, men who held to this belief of a flat world
circumscribed their own lives. One who believed the
notion to be false sailed into a realm of freedom that
truly always had existed but never had been discovered
until faith made the trial.
Faith precedes every action of man, and is also
involved in each act itself. Action produces results,
and, because of the proof made manifest in results,
faith becomes active in greater and greater degree.
The knowledge resulting from a proved principle al
ways becomes the basis of a new hope and a greater
faith. Therefore, faith is both a leading faculty in
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man’s attainment and a working force in bringing
about that attainment.
O UNDERSTAND the psychology and the cogent
power of this wonderful faculty of faith is to be
T
possessed of one of the greatest secrets of success.
Truly, “According to your faith be it done unto you”
is an unalterable law in the working out of all affairs
and conditions in the life of man.
Faith determines the course of the mind, and there
fore predetermines the results that come in life. It
is developed from the point of attention, and establishes
the standard of our entire conduct in life. Whatever
occupies our attention makes an impression upon our
mind, and this impression tends to cause us to believe
in what we see. Beliefs become ideas, which in turn
govern our conduct and therefore determine our ac
complishment. It can thus readily be seen that, if man
would accomplish more than has been his custom, he
must look away from the apparent limitations of the
three-dimensional world, and develop his power of
action beyond the limitations of appearance. Every
thing has its origin in an Infinite Principle, and, if this
be his point of dependence, his power of accomplish
ment becomes infinite.
Constructive faith demands continual growth.
When faith ceases, or when man reaches a degree of
attainment equal to his faith, that moment the ma
chinery of progress stops and is often reversed; that
moment the individual circumscribes his whole life and
decline sets in. When faith does not see beyond the
present stage of life’s attainment, man does not rise
beyond that point until something takes his attention
from the limitations and frees his mind—his motive
power—to work in larger circles. Just as long as man
is unfolding, just so long he is growing and just so
long he is truly living. After that, life is merely a re
flex existence in a circumscribed world of man’s own
thought.

ERHAPS the most frequently quoted statement in
regard to faith is that of Paul’s, as given in the
P
King James version: “ Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.” In the
American Revised edition it is given: “Faith is as
surance of things hoped for, a conviction of things not
seen.” These two translations, when seen in their true
light, give us an understanding of the real nature of
faith as the working principle of the mind.
However, in a logical consideration of this subject
of faith, it would seem that we must reverse Paul’s
statement, as nothing ever becomes substantial to the
individual except in the face of some evidence, and con
viction is always preceded by some sort of assurance.
Logically stated, then, this axiom of faith should be:
Faith is the evidence (or assurance) of things not seen,
the substance (or conviction) of things hoped for.
Right perspective is one of the first requisites to
success. Consideration of this fact will go a long way
toward insuring success in all our undertakings.
What does faith, as the evidence of things unseen,
mean to us? In explanation we might say th at there
are a t this moment many things in our lives which
were, at one time, entirely unforeseen. Yet the begin
ning of these things was doubtless in a mere desire,
V o l t a i r e s a id :

Toleration is the first law of man

or in something that attracted our attention and
aroused a hope in us. All hope, desire, longing, or
wishing that relates to our higher attainment is the
evidence side of faith, or the revelation of possibilities
beyond our present attainment.
But the hope, the wish, the desire, or the longing
belongs to the purely visionary or “evidence” side of
faith. People who live continually in this phase of
faith are called dreamers, and are more or less imprac
tical, for their dreams are seldom realized. Their wish
bone is always where their backbone should be, to use

a rather common way of expressing it. Carlyle says,
“Conviction is useless until converted into action.”
Faith finds its fruition in action. It is in action that
we find faith as substance, or as a means by which
our desires and convictions are converted into ex
pressed realities. “Faith without works is dead.” So
to the visionary side of faith we must add works, but
works consistent with our desires.
OME people fail to understand faith as substance,
because they try to associate it with that quality of
S
Being which has the capacity of form—that invisible
substance of Spirit which comes into manifestation as
flesh, or as what is generally called matter. All visible
m atter is the substance of Spirit formed according to
some idea or another, but it has nothing to do with
faith, except that faith was the means by which sub
stance was brought forth in its present form.
Substance means that which stands under. In the
light of the foregoing explanation, it is readily seen
that faith is the faculty of mind that stands under the
formed substance, both as a forming element and as a
cohering force that holds it in its present form. Did
you ever notice how rapidly anything goes to pieces
when people lose faith in it? If so, you can under
stand just how faith is a binding force in sustaining
organized life.
The secret of man’s failure is clearly that he has
not lived true to his highest desires. By idealizing
one thing and working in an opposite direction, he
breaks the process of mind that would make his ideals
real. “By faith we understand that the worlds have
been framed,” and by the preservation of the creative
process through our highest ideals they are brought
into manifestation.
Faith then really becomes the creative process of
the mind. Any break in the process delays fulfillment.
To function in its truest sense, faith must draw its
action from above the three-dimensional world, and it

must be sustained in its action according to the na
ture of its origin.
HE WORKING principle of mind, faith, might be
well illustrated by a messenger’s bringing you
T
word that money has been deposited to your credit in
a bank. This is only an evidence of that which is pos
sible to you. But you convert the revelation into ac
tion, and immediately proceed to lay claim to the
money, which has been only revealed by the messenger.
Only at the point of acceptance does the money become
yours, but your action in accordance with the revela
tion was the substance, or underlying principle, by
which the revelation became an actuality.
Spiritual revelation comes to you through your look
ing toward your own highest ideal of yourself. This
awakens hope within you that the ideal may be realized.
To accept the hope as a revelation of your true spirit
ual nature, and then to live true to conviction, is to
swing in with the highest creative force of the universe,
and faith finds its perfect fruition by becoming one
with the force from which all things come.
Make strong the firmament of your mind by faith
ful practice of the following:
My mind is open to the message of Truth that my
inner hopes would reveal.
I have faith in my divine self, revealed through my
highest ideals, and I believe in the creative power of
God as the means by which it becomes m anifest
My faith ripens daily into the absolute knowledge
that I am the free and whole son of God, and I live in a
manner entirely becoming to my divine sonship.
( To be c o n tin u e d )
E m e r s o n s a id : L o ve, a n d y o u shall be loved. A ll
love is m a th e m a tic a lly ju s t, as m u c h as th e tw o
sid e s o f a n a lgebraic eq u a tio n

Vision

YOUR GOOD
By ALVINA M. APPLEGATE
NO WING that many readers, like myself, are
inspired through reading others’ answers to
prayers, I offer the following. It is a demon
stration that I feel many mothers and children are
striving for.
My child was afflicted with the bed-wetting habit
from babyhood. It was a nightly occurrence, and was
indeed a great trial to both of us. I tried not per
mitting him to drink fluids before bedtime, also waking
him as often as three times during the night, yet even
then very often I was too late. Silent Unity prayed
with us for several months at a time, he prayed, and I
prayed, yet the only answer was perhaps an occasional
night of freedom, followed by much rejoicing and
thanksgiving on our part. A t last I stopped praying
for this particular overcoming; there were other bless
ings needed, and I began to think “what can’t be
cured were best endured.”
At last the miracle happened, and for months with
out interruption the trouble has not recurred. I also
know why it did not happen sooner. We used to pray
beseechingly: “Dear Father, make my organs strong,
help me to wake up in time, so that I may keep my
bed dry.” When I saw him taking a drink after the
evening meal, I would remind him, full of foreboding:
“Don’t drink th a t; do you want to wet your bed?”
Even while I prayed my vision was on the familiar
negative scene, and that is what we demonstrated.
Instead of letting go of that from which we would be
free, I was holding it constantly before his mind by
my admonitions and the prayers that I had him say.
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When we were free from it one night, I reminded him
again and again to give thanks, instead of accepting it
as the natural order of things, the answer to our
prayers.
When the light dawned in my consciousness, I saw
my mistake. Instead of praying beseechingly, I had
► him say The Prayer of Faith as usual, followed by
positive statements, such a s : ‘'Divine order is now es
tablished in my mind, my body, and my affairs, through
the power of Christ in me,” and, “I am God’s perfect
child,” and, “I am God’s beloved son in whom He is ivell
pleased,” and, “I have faith in God, to ivill and to do
what is best for me.” Bed wetting was never again
mentioned in our home. If he cared to drink he could,
for I had faith that the Christ in him would wake him
if necessary. I a the morning I silently gave thanks
that divine order was manifested, and consecrated him
to God as a free and open channel through which to
express His perfection. I have learned the power of
letting go of the undesirable, and of keeping one’s
vision on the good desired, of really resting in the Lord,
without fear or anxiety.

All t h i n g s t h e r e f o r e w h a t s o e v e r
ye w o u ld t h a t m e n s h o u ld do
u n to you, e v e n so do ye also
u n t o t h e m : f o r t h i s is t h e l a w
a n d t h e p r o p h e t s .— M a t t h e w

PREPAREDNESS
By ALBERTA FLANDERS
AVE YOU ever suffered from an anxiety that
I you seemed unable to shake? Then quite
suddenly, perhaps, has the anxiety left you
and been replaced by an indescribable sense of peace,
well-being, lightness, and joy?” asked Joan, answering
Mr. Shoat’s question by asking another question.
“Yes,” Mr. Shoat replied promptly. “But,” with
a puzzled glance at Joan, “what has th a t to do with my
question concerning the m atter of preparedness?”
'“Everything,” said Joan. “The moment when you
experienced relief from anxiety came because, at that
moment, you contacted the spiritual substance of the
thing that you wished for or needed to alleviate your
anxiety.
“Every thing or condition in the manifest world
exists first in mind as a spiritual prototype.”
Mr. Shoat is what is commonly known as a hardheaded business man, which in his case means th at he
takes nothing for granted, but requires proof of every
assertion. Because of remarkable assistance th at Joan
had been able to give a friend of his who was struggling
with an unhappy situation, Mr. Shoat had sought Joan
out. He asked to know something of the principles of
Truth that were so transforming the life of their com
mon friend. The conversation turned to the question
of preparedness—a measure in which Mr. Shoat, as a
business man, was keenly interested.
“Substance!” Mr. Shoat caught a t the word that
Joan had used. “There are various ways in which that
word may be construed. Spoken of in connection with
a nation, the substance of a nation’s preparedness is
arms, ammunition, men trained to fight. The substance
of a business man’s preparedness is commodities,
I I
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stocks, bonds, cash on hand. The substance of an in
dividual’s preparedness is, I suppose, the degree of
health, happiness, and success that he possesses, since
all preparedness is for the purpose of successfully meet
ing life and the exigencies of life.”
Joan smiled. “Speaking as one uninstructed in the
principles of Truth, you say what seems true, I admit,”
she said, “but, regarded in the light of revealed Truth,
it’s largely superficial and unreal.”
“Why?” with a surprised glance from Mr. Shoat.
“Because, as you interpret it, the preparedness of
a nation, of a business, or of an individual is based
on substance that isn’t, in reality, substance at all—
but only an effect.”
Said Mr. Shoat: “Tell me how you would define
substance.”
“ ‘The substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen,’ ” Joan quoted. “That means that
every effect has back of it an unseen cause—a sub
stance that is spiritual and therefore intangible.”
“Are you asking me to believe that worldly posses
sions, money, houses, automobiles, are merely effects,
not substance in the true sense of the word?” Mr. Shoat
demanded.
U T T ’S EXACTLY what I’m asking you to believe,”
-L Joan replied. “Money, houses, automobiles, and
the like are but thoughts objectified. The inception
of every material possession is a thought. Poverty or
riches is a m atter of thought substance made tangible;
an individual’s preparedness to meet life is a matter
of the quality of his thought substance; nations, once
they come universally to understand what true sub
stance is, will no longer feel the need to go to war in
order to settle their difficulties.
“Think constructive thoughts, prosperity thoughts,
peace thoughts. Your subconscious mind, acting upon,
and being acted on by, the formless spiritual substance
of the universe surrounding each individual, will cause

your thoughts to take shape, solidify, and appear in
your life as prosperity, peace, or what not. It is all
according to the initial thought pattern.
“Think constructive thoughts, and the degree of
your preparedness is high. Conversely, think negative
thoughts, and, by the same process, negative experi
ences manifest in your life and your degree of pre
paredness is low.”
“Leaving, for the moment, discussion of what is or
what is not substance,” Mr. Shoat .continued, “I’d like
to ask another question.”
“As many as you like,” Joan replied.
“Do students of Truth believe in preparedness?
I’ve always supposed that you were subscribers to Je
sus’ creed of ‘Take . . . no thought for the morrow’.”
“ ‘Be not anxious for the morrow,’ ” Joan corrected
quietly. “To prepare for the morrow by laying up
reserves of courage, strength, faith, and wisdom is
required of every sincere Truth student. Mental pre
paredness, that is, to meet testing times that come to
every individual.”
“I supposed that the study of Truth principles was,
in itself, preparedness, protection from adversity,”
said Mr. Shoat.
“Oh, indeed it is!” Joan assured him, “but that
doesn’t mean that Truth students are immune from
testing times. There is no life, moving on the upward
slant, but has to experience its hours of test. Jesus
was not immune from such hours. However, the meas
ure of His preparedness was great enough to meet
triumphantly every demand made upon it.”
“How do Truth students acquire their prepared
ness?” Mr. Shoat wanted to know.
“As Jesus gained it,” Joan replied. “By with
drawal into inner quiet, ‘the silence,’ we call it, for
communion with God, the divine principle of all that
exists.”

HEN Mr. Shoat made no further remark, Joan
went on to explain more fully:
“Truth students are tested daily in the m atter of
preparedness. There is scarcely an hour of the day
but brings to every one some test of patience, faith, or
courage.
“Tests do not always take the form of disaster.
It’s a test of preparedness when a person is called upon
to make some adjustment—perhaps a change of en
vironment. We see persons frequently who go along
smoothly until faced with the need to adjust them
selves to new persons, conditions, or environments,
whereupon they go down to defeat because the measure
of their preparedness is insufficient to meet the test.”
“But why,” asked Mr. Shoat, “should any sincere
Truth student fail in his testing times?”
“The m atter of preparedness in some instances,”
said Joan, “seems to be an intellectual attainment only.
There are persons who memorize affirmations and study
Truth literature, obtaining a splendid understanding
of the letter of spiritual law, but, because they make
little practical application of the law to their daily liv
ing, they are foreordained to failure when testing times
come. Under sorrow, disappointment, loss, such per
sons go down because the measure of their prepared
ness has been intellectual rather than spiritual.”
“Returning to the question of substance,” replied
Mr. Shoat, “and admitting that your definition of sub
stance is correct, how would you advise a business man
like myself to make practical, in his daily business life,
the m atter of preparedness according to the principles
of Truth?” He smiled. “You know I can’t be all day
affirming and withdrawing into the silence. I must
attend to my business.”
“Very true,” Joan answered him. “But there is a
right and a wrong way to do everything. The right
way to attend to your business is to regard it as the
Lord’s business and yourself as an individual expression
of God, the divine principle of all that exists. When
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you do this, you fix your attention on the creative
principle of all that is. You unify yourself with omnip
otent power—the one and only reality. Your mind’s
being filled with thoughts of good causes only good to
come to you and to express through you and your busi
ness. Automatically, day by day, the measure of your
preparedness increases until it is sufficient for any
demand made upon it.”
Mr. Shoat rose. “Miss Joan,” he said, “you have
given me an entirely new concept of business and of
what a business man may be. I thank you. And now
I want to go off somewhere by myself and do a lot
of thinking about all that you’ve said.”
“Take it into the silence,” counseled Joan calmly.

MY TEACHER
By

D o ro th e a G re e n B ro o k s

My youngest teacher, curly head
Wind-blown, and face alight,
Came running, breathless, to the door.
“0 Mother, come! 0 Mother, come!” she said.
Following, I watched those glad feet run
Down the walk. Among the rhubarb leaves
We stooped to see one long-stemmed violet.
“Look, Mother! It grew tall to reach the
sun!”
The quick feet of my teacher scampered on
To new adventure. I worked on till night.
But routine was no.longer commonplace:
My glad heart, reaching upward, sought the
light.

“A n d I W o r k ”
By J. ALICE GABLE
WANT to tell you a true story about a young mar-,
ried woman who was a very earnest T ruth student.
The thought that was receiving particular at- ',
tention in Mrs. Temple’s consciousness was: “God'
works and wills in and through me, and in and'through ■
all things, fo r good .” She thoroughly believed1th is .
and was trying to give God entire control of her life.
One day Mrs. Temple decided that she Aypuljd e n -.
tertain some of her husband’s relatives at dipper. She .
had heard that these relatives thought that she was
not a very practical wife, because they kpewr only of •
her ability to express herself along artistic lines such
as music and art. They thought that she^.could not
bake, sew, wash, or do other practical things th at are .
necessary in a home. She wished very much to show
these relatives that she was efficient in these things for •
the added reason that she did not want them to con
demn her husband in his choice of a companion and
helpmate. So she set aside an entire day in which to !
prepare for the dinner. The Temples lived ip a small
apartment, and a dinner party necessitated consider-.
able rearrangement, as well as the preparation of food.
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N THE morning of this particular day the tele
phone rang before Mr. and Mrs. Temple were .
O
up. A neighbor was asking Mrs. Temple to come over ■
because she was in great pain and needed her. Think
ing that it would take only a few minutes, Mrs. Tem
ple promised to come as soon as breakfast was over.
So she went, leaving the dishes on the table, a thing
th at she seldom did.
The visit took more time than Mrs. Temple had [
counted on before she could graciously leave, and then.

just as she got to the door, a woman was entering. Mrs.
Temple was introduced as being interested in Truth.
The woman had had just a taste of Truth study and
was so hungry for more that Mrs. Temple felt that
she could not leave her hastily. So, saying to herself,
“ Today I am believing in the tru th of the statement
th at God always works and wills in and through me,
and in and through all things, for good,” she stayed
even longer and talked with the woman.
HE LOOKED at the clock when she entered her
apartm ent; it was 11: 30, just half an hour before
S
luncheon must be ready. Before her coat was off she
received a telephone call from her husband, asking if
he might bring a man to luncheon. Her first thought
was that it would be impossible. Then very gently
came a reminder from within: “It is God \voiking in
and through you, and in and through him, for good.”
So she said, “Be sure to tell him that it will be potluck.”
She prepared as good a lunch as she could in so short
.a time, and the noon hour passed very pleasantly.
As Mrs. Temple was finishing her dishes her hus
band returned to give her a letter that he had forgot
ten to hand her when he came to lunch. This was un
usual, because ordinarily mail came to them only once
a day, so she opened the letter with the inner con
sciousness that God was working through it also.
The letter requested her to meet a train to get a few
pieces of china, which the w riter of the letter had long
been wanting her to decorate. The woman would be in
town only long enough to change trains, so it would be
necessary for some one to meet the train. A little joy
thought whispered, “Surely God works for good.” And
Mrs. Temple thought, “I’ll just call the house mes. senger boy and get him to go for me.” But the boy
could not be reached. Then Mrs. Temple tried to call
her husband at his place of business. But he had gone
to the country and would not be back until too late to
help her. She made another effort or two, without

success, and finally decided that it was up to her to
go. She almost became discouraged, but she decided
th at she would stand by her statement, that she would
believe that all things were working for good. She
planned to do her marketing on the way, getting pea
nuts on the way down and the rest of the things that
she needed on the way back, since the articles th at the
letter had mentioned would make only a small package.
She arrived at the station only to find th at the train
was late, but not late enough for her to accomplish any
thing before it was due. She looked through the sta
tion to find some one who could do the errand for her,
but she found no one that she knew. The thought
stayed with her that God was working, no m atter how
things appeared to her, and she rested until the train
arrived—later than it had been reported. What she
had expected to be a small package proved to be a very
large basket, which made it impossible for her to do
her marketing on the way home. Overcoming the
temptation to be discouraged, she completely gave up
her will, deciding to do merely her best and to let things
work out as they would; surely somehow everything
would be right, since all the time God is working and
willing through us, and through all things, for good.
HEN she arrived home, she put the basket in an
inconspicuous corner to await a more opportune
time for opening it. She sat down to shell the peanuts
and to rearrange her plans so that dinner could be pre
pared more quickly. Then she found that the peanuts
were raw and could not be used in the salad. She began
to feel like Job; then came a quiet little thought that
Job came out all right in the end, so she again decided
to do her best and to let things turn out as they would.
Then somehow she found herself opening the bas
ket that she had decided not to open, and in it she
found everything that she had planned to get at the
market—a pan of very perfect light rolls, fresh to
matoes, cucumbers, potatoes as clean and perfect as

could be, fresh eggs, and chicken all prepared for fry
ing. The chicken did not appeal to her, a vegetarian,
but she recognized the love that the gift expressed.
When finally dinner was ready she looked a t the
clock, and it was an hour later than the appointed time
for her guests to arrive, but, before she even had time
. to wonder, there was a knock a t the door and in they
came, full of apologies for being late.
URING the dinner one guest remarked that he was
glad that no nuts were in sight, because he seldom
D
saw a dinner without them and he did not like them.
Other remarks made by the guests indicated th a t the
dinner was a decided success; and the hostess was not
a bit tired, in fact, she felt as fresh as if it were morn
ing. She had a feeling of exaltation, such as one
experiences after perfect communion with God, and
she silently gave thanks for the strength and the faith
th at had carried her through the day, resting con
stantly in the confidence that was guiding her.
Later she learned that the sick woman had recov
ered through understanding gained from a thought
th at had been expressed that morning, and that the
woman's friend had become genuinely interested in
Truth. The man whom they had entertained a t lunch
eon had left his home that morning with the deter
mination never to return, but the delightful home
atmosphere at the luncheon hour had caused him to
change his mind, so that he returned to his family.
RULY God had worked and willed in and through
her, and in and through all things, for good. Each
T
detail that had seemed an obstacle had turned out to
be in coordination. Her desired end had been accom
plished and good had come to every one concerned.
So, if we will only keep out of the way with our own
judgments, condemnations, and decisions of “can’t ”
and can,” we shall be channels for good to all whom
we contact.

cUhe Law o f

FREEDOM
By ALLAN M. WILSON
HE GROWTH of scientific knowledge during the
last century has made increasingly evident the
fact th a t the physical universe, so far as it is
now known and observed, is governed by automatic and
immutable laws. Judging the unknown by the known,
as we have every right to do, it must be true th at the
entire material universe, whether we have as yet com
pletely observed its phenomena or not, functions and
operates according to laws in which there is no possi
bility of variance. Every so-called physical law is as
immutable and invariable as the constantly perceived
law of gravity. There is no element of chance in the
objective world: effect follows cause as inevitably as
night follows day.
Those philosophers who have promulgated the doc
trine of “determinism” and those psychologists who
term themselves behaviorists would have us believe
that this hard and fast rule of cause and effect observ
able in the material universe also operates to govern
the thought processes of mankind. They claim that
every thought, every motive, every concept, and every
action of man is but the inevitable result of conditions
that have come before. Given complete knowledge of
any individual’s previous life, heredity, environment,
thought, and action, they claim to be able to prophesy
in exact detail his reaction to a given stimulus, circum
stance, or set of conditions. This claim, of course, has
been incapable of proof, inasmuch as the knowledge
required for the experiment has not yet been fully
available. These students of human nature absolutely
deny that man possesses any power or possibility of
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free and independent thought and action, or that
there is any more spontaneity of action in the mind of
the individual than there is in the laws of, say, elec
trical magnetism.
If such theories be true, what becomes of the idea
that man possesses power of choice and a faculty of
freew ill? It necessarily must be abandoned. And yet
there resides in the heart of every human being a sense
of voluntary action, an inherent belief that he can think
and act as he chooses—observable in the child and in
the adult alike. Can this be only an illusion, a figment
of the imagination, itself caused by fatalistic conditions
precedent? To rob the soul of freedom and will, to
make of the individual but an automaton incapable of
spontaneous action or thought, is to take from life all
its meaning and all its beauty. The acceptance of
such materialistic theories would deprive man of every
ambition, every incentive to accomplish greater deeds,
and all urge to become more than he has been before.
It would make of life a drab, monotonous thing from
which escape would be ineffably desirable.
SUCH a dismal picture of life true to reality? It
be. There is a deep meaning to life, a mean
IingS cannot
th at finds its echo in every human soul, and any
theory, philosophy, or religion that robs life of that
meaning must be cast aside, as the unfolding reason
and knowledge of the race have cast aside so many
false assumptions of Truth. The feeling, incarnate
in every human heart, that there is a life of perfect
freedom somewhere, somehow, sometime to be attained
cannot be an illusion. It must have its counterpart
in reality, else all that the race holds to be good and true
is but phantasmic conceit. The mechanistic and be
havioristic theories of human life must be and are of
necessity false, for they deny every rational deduction
of reason and every emotion and innate sense-of-reality
of the race. The theory of determinism, when applied
to conscious life, has been extended too far, and we

can repeat the words of Shakespeare to those who
espouse it—
“There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.”
HILE it is apparent that the manifest physical
universe seems bound inalienably to fixed and
immutable laws, and while it is undoubtedly true that
there are, as Emerson said, “spiritual laws which ex
ecute themselves”—mental and spiritual laws th at are
as immutable as those that govern the material uni
verse—yet there exists in all nature, and in man to a
degree greater than anywhere else directly observable,
an element of pure spontaneity. The attribute of spon
taneity can only be possessed by self-knowing intel
ligence ; nothing new could ever be produced except by
an intelligence which can and does act voluntarily.
The entire universe gives incontrovertible evidences
of a harmonious and all-inclusive plan, according to
which it was brought into existence. In order that
there be a universal plan, there must be a universal
Planner, and this Planner must be within the whole
universe; He could not be apart from that which He
has created nor from that which He continues in mani
festation through the action of His universal laws.
The universal Planner must also possess an infinite
intelligence, which exists throughout His entire being.
Therefore, the universal Planner and spontaneously
active intelligence, which reveals its existence through
out nature, must be one Being—the infinite Being
whom we call God, immanent in all manifestation.

W

HROUGHOUT the universal whole there func
tions the immutable and unchangeable action of
one law, which governs the appearance and action of
all manifestation and all creation from the heavenly
spheres to the electron, and which controls the manner
of expression of life in the smallest cell and in the
largest organism. It is not a law different from the
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laws that man has discovered and utilized in the course
of his development; all these laws are varying, but not
variable, expressions of the one law that permeates,
guides, and supports all manifestation. But, and this
is what the materialist fails to perceive, law does not
constitute the entirety of being. As Robert Brown
ing wrote, “All’s love, yet all’s law.” Throughout this
manifestation of law and order, within and through
the one law, there exists the self-knowing Spirit, the
infinite intelligence. It is the self-knowing aspect of
the one life that gives direction to and uses the one law,
which is also an aspect of God, in expressing itself.
The universal law, together with all lesser laws which
it includes, has no choice of action; it operates auto
matically and with no volitionary power of its own.
Only self-conscious intelligence could possess the a ttri
bute of will and the power of choice.
Since spontaneity exists within and only within self
knowing Spirit, and since man is a manifestation of
Spirit who both knows his own being and “knows he
knows,” it follows that man possesses and manifests a
spontaneity of thought and action independent of any
thing and everything that came before. In other words,
free will and choice are divine attributes placed within
man’s being by the infinite Intelligence that created
all things. Thus in reason and logic do we find war
ran t for that inner sense of freedom which is an inte
gral part of the nature of each individual. It confirms
our trust that the Father would not have placed a long
ing for complete freedom within the breasts of His
children unless that freedom were possible to them.
UT FREEDOM does not mean license; we are truly
free only under the law. We cannot violate a
B
single one of nature’s laws without suffering the in
evitable consequence. So it is with the supreme law
of Being: we cannot violate it without bringing upon
ourselves those limitations of our conscious experience
of good which we call evil. We are bound by the law,

and yet, paradoxically, we can be free only by submit
ting ourselves to it. “N ature,” said Francis Bacon,
cannot be commanded except by being obeyed.” This
is true in every application of science and art, and it
is also true in attempting to govern and direct the law
of our own being. Violate it, and your experience of
the good, the true, and the beautiful will be meager
indeed; think and act in accordance with its nature,
and the whole kingdom of heaven is yours for the ask
ing. Transgress the law of your being, and you thereby
create your own prison; but live in harmony with it
and you find yourself to be free, for the law is a law of
freedom and never of bondage.
What is this law of Being? How can we contact it
u®e J* ®° as
brin£ only good into our experience?
W hat shall we do to be free? These questions are right
and proper The infinite Creator intends that all mankind should enjoy life filled with the joy of health
harmony, and abundance. He placed within us the
power to achieve the good. “I came that they may have
life, and may have it abundantly.” And yet, because
we are individuals, we are compelled by our very nature
to seek the law and to find the life for ourselves* for
as Paul wrote, “If there had been a law given which
could make alive, verily righteousness would have been
of the law.” To desire a more comprehensive experi
ence of good is not selfish in itself; it is each one’s
duty to seek both to have and to become more, in order
th a t the Whole may express its nature more fully
through the individual. “Behold, I stand at the door
aRj
^ g°od> all Truth, all reality, is within
and behind us, ever seeking to express through us__
but it can do so only as we let it. God forces nothing
upon us. An offer belongs to the giver until it is
accepted; God’s gifts to us are not ours until we wel
come them and receive them voluntarily.
the infinite creative Spirit, creates by knowing
G OD,Himself
to be His manifestation. The universal

whole, with everything that exists within it, is God
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manifest—and yet God is greater than His creation
because He is not limited by it. Since there is naught
but God, all that exists is a p art of God, and the proc
ess of its creation must be simply God’s infinite seltknowingness. And the law of man’s being must be like
unto the law of God’s being, for we are made m His
image and likeness; it must be a law of individual
self-knowingness. He who has a complete knowledge
of his own nature knows that the kingdom of heaven
is truly within himself. When we know more conceining life and when we know ourselves to be that life,
then we shall consciously experience a greater degree
of all the things that comprise life. The law ot
man’s being is a law of knowledge and of realization.
“Know the truth, and the tru th shall make you free.
All the attributes of the one life, all the gifts of G o d health, happiness, abundance, harmony, strength,
peace, and joy—all exist in infinite measure wherever
we may be. But they require our recognition of their
presence, our acceptance of the gifts, before they can
enter our conscious experience.
HE LAW of your being is the law that requires
your realization of the present existence of any
T
quality or thing before it is revealed to your physical
senses. Whatever exists is omnipresent, for everything
exists in God and God is everywhere. If you seek to
realize in experience anything that is not in harmony
with your highest conception of life, of Truth, of real
ity, and of good, you will bring upon yourself unhap
piness and misery, for you thereby have transgressed
the law. The law may bring you that which you have
desired, but the fulfillment of your desire may be ac
companied by conditions that you do not desire and
which, in fact, you have probably not anticipated.
The only correct way to use the law—and it should
be kept in mind that you are using the law every mo
ment of the day—is to seek only those qualities and
conditions that are in harmony with your highest un-

derstanding; of Truth. Desire only the best for every
one; cast all selfish motives from your m ind; keep as
the fundamental purpose of your life the attainm ent of
a conscious realization and experience of reality as God
must know it. Do these things and you will find that
the law of your being, the law of realization and belief,
is the law of perfect freedom and happiness. Tear
from your eyes the veil of misunderstanding and of self
ishness that has kept you from perceiving the glori
ous life that is yours; let only that which God has
placed within you be expressed through you. Follow
the wisdom expressed by the w riter of Proverbs:
“Commit thy works unto Jehovah, and thy thoughts
shall be established.”
“In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he will direct
thy paths.”
Seek to align every motive, every thought, every
wish and desire, with those that you feel must have
been present in Jesus, and you will find that He spoke
truly when He said, “He that believeth on me . . . the
works that I do shall he do also; and greater works
than these shall he do.”
NCE you have gained a glimpse of the perfect law
of Being, you are no longer the victim of chance
O
and circumstance. Your life becomes one with the
spontaneous life of Spirit, and you possess its spontane
ity and freedom of thought and action in unlimited de
gree. Awake to a realization of your true nature and
you will find that, simply because you are divinely en
dowed with free will and choice, you are not subject
to the race belief in the necessity of evil, to changing
conditions, to heredity, or to environment. No thing,
no condition, no circumstance, and no power can exert
any influence over you except as you allow it to do so.
You are greater than anything that you will ever con
tact; you are a perfect spiritual being, subject only to
the law of perfect life. Know this, and you will be as
Paul, “free from the law of sin and of death.”
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L esson 5, N ovember 2, 1930.

Unity Subject— Faith Established in the Christ.
International Subject— Simon Peter: From Weakness
to Strength.—Mark 8:27-29; Luke 22:31-34;
John 18:25-27; 21:15-17.
27. And Jesus went forth, and his disciples, into the vil
lages of Caesarea Philippi: and on the way he asked his dis
ciples, saying unto them. Who do men say that I am?
28. And they told him, saying, John the Baptist; and
others, Elijah; but others, One of the prophets.
29. And he asked them, But who say ye that I am?
Peter answereth and saith unto him. Thou art the Christ.
31. Simon, Simon, behold, Satan asked to have you, that
he might sift you as wheat:
32. But I made supplication for thee, that thy faith fail
not; and do thou, when once thou hast turned again, estab
lish thy brethren.
33. And he said unto him, Lord, with thee I am ready to
go both to prison and to death.
34. And he said, I tell thee, Peter, the cock shall not
crow this day, until thou shalt thrice deny that thou knowest
me.
25. Now Simon Peter was standing and warming him-

self. They said therefore unto him, Art thou also one of
his disciples? He denied, and said, I am not.
26. One of the servants of the high priest, being a kins
man of him whose ear Peter cut off, saith, Did not I see thee
in the garden with him?
27. Peter therefore denied again: and straightway the
cock crew.
15. So when they had broken their fast, Jesus saith to
Simon Peter, Simon, son of John, lovest thou me more than
these? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord; thou knowest that
I love thee, He saith unto him, Feed my lambs.
16. He saith to him again a second time, Simon, son of
John, lovest thou me? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord; thou
knowest that I love thee. He saith unto him, Tend my
sheep.
17. He saith unto him the third time, Simon, son of
John, lovest thou me? Peter was grieved because he said
unto him the third time, Lovest thou me? And he said unto
him, Lord, thou knowest all things; thou knowest that I
love thee. Jesus saith unto him, Feed my sheep.
Golden T ext—Now when they beheld the boldness
of Peter and John, and had perceived that they were
unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they
took knowledge of them, that they had been w ith Jesus.
—Acts 4:13.
S ilent P rayer—B y exalted spiritual thought I am
transformed and transfigured into the image of divine
perfection.
When the spiritual I am (Jesus comes into the con
sciousness of power and dominion (Caesarea Philippi),
the question arises, “Who am I in this faculty?” In
each faculty that the spiritual consciousness enters it
takes on a different character, corresponding to the
functions of that faculty. This is as it seems to the
outer man only; in Spirit it retains its distinctive char
acter as the pure thought or Son of God—I am . In
the body, power, dominion, mastery, center in the
throat, with a reserve force a t the base of the brain, or
medulla. When man feels himself master, his voice is
strong and resonant, but when fear, doubt, and inef-

ficiency are in evidence the voice is weak and thin.
From the viewpoint of personality, man has played
many parts, and when he shows his supreme mastery
in spiritual power the outer thoughts think that he is
the reincarnation of some great personage of the past.
Great personages of the past, however, are like the
clothes that a man has w orn; they are past history, out
of service, and a deeper insight must be evolved before
man can see himself as he really is. Spiritual discern
ment is called the eye of faith, and is typified by Peter.
It discerns the fact that spiritual man is Christ, the
Son, or thought, of the living God. This is the very
truth, and it is the rock foundation of the real char
acter of man.
The meaning of Simon is “favorable hearing.’'
Faith, or belief, “cometh of hearing, and hearing by
the word of Christ.” The faith that comes from outer
instruction alone is not strong, tried conviction. Faith
that is based on what one has heard may at times be
gifted with true discernment, but it cannot be un
wavering and constant until it has been put to the test
of experience. The convictions that man forms after
hearing what impresses him as true must be sifted be
fore he can be sure that they are founded on the rock
of Truth.
Tests are not always pleasant. Man naturally pre
fers to leave well enough alone, to hold to the creed of
his father and mother, and, if at any time that creed
should not prove applicable or adequate to his needs,
to meet these needs as best he can in material ways.
Such dodging of the issue is not satisfying to the
man whose mind has been touched by the fire of Spirit.
He prefers to sift every belief, every statement, by put
ting it to the supreme test. If he can be as good as his
word, he gains proof that his faith is based on reality.
Peter’s avowal of readiness to face prison and death
with his Lord was tried out immediately. He was
given the opportunity to do both, and he found himself
equal to neither. Peter’s faith had its foundation in per-

sonal love and adoration for Jesus Christ. Before
his faith could be made sure, Peter had to gain a con
cept of the Christ principle and a love of the ideal.
Three times Simon Peter was asked by Jesus, “Lovest thou me?” Peter’s spiritual advancement hinged
on the question of love; the test of love rests on its
serviceability. It is evident that Jesus was trying to
teach Peter that if he loved truly he would serve.
Faith must be established in love of the ideal and
must work by lov.e. Every faculty of man must be es
tablished in love and must work through love, in order
to realize perfect harmony and good. Faith that is es
tablished in love and that works through love will re
main steadfast a t all times, under all circumstances;
it will be a sustaining power in every hour of need.
In John 21:18 Jesus explains further what He
meant by His questioning. Faith (P eter), when it
first begins to awaken to the Christ ideal, sees the un
limited possibilities that are presented in this new
life; it realizes that it can bring into manifestation
anything that it may desire. In its more mature state
it realizes the necessity for giving service in a uni
versal sense. The giving up of self (with the conse
quent working from a universal standpoint) is the
death whereby we are to glorify God.
Q U E ST IO N S

1. W hat effect has the conviction of power and
dominion on the voice of man.
2. What is the rock foundation of real character?
3. What is the meaning of Simon? How can faith
th at is based on the testimony of another become the
solid rock of true conviction?
4. What is the supreme test of faith?
5. What quality is necessary to give stability and
enduring power to faith?

L esson 6, N ovember 9,1930.

Unity Subject—True Understanding.
International Subject—Thomas, the Honest Doubter,
—John 11:14-16; 14:5-8; 20:24-29; 21:1, 2.
14. Then Jesus therefore said unto them plainly, Laz
arus is dead.
15. And I am glad for your sakes that I was not there,,
to the intent ye may believe; nevertheless let us go unto him.
16. Thomas therefore, who is called Didymus, said unto*
his fellow-disciples, Let us also go, that we may die with
him.
5. Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we know not whither
thou goest; how know we the way?
6. Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, and the truth,,
and the life: no one cometh unto the Father, but by me.
7. If ye had known me, ye would have known my Father
also: from henceforth ye know him, and have seen him.
8. Philip saith unto him, Lord, show us the Father, andi
it sufficeth us.
24. But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, wasnot with them when Jesus came.
25. The other disciples therefore said unto him, We
have seen the Lord. But he said unto them. Except I shall
see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my finger
into his side, I will not believe.
26. And after eight days again his disciples were within,
and Thomas with them. Jesus cometh, the doors being
shut, and stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you.
27. Then saith he to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger,
and see my hands; and reach hither thy hand, and put it into
my side: and be not faithless, but believing.
28. Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord and
my God.
29. Jesus saith unto him, Because thou hast seen me,
thou hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen, and
yet have believed.
1. After these things Jesus manifested himself again
to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; and he manifested
himself on this wise.
2. There were together Simon Peter, and Thomas called

Didymus, and Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, and the sons
of Zebedee, and two other of his disciples.
Golden T ext— Thomas answered and said unto
him, My Lord and m y God.—John 20:28.
Silent P rayer—In understanding and in faith I
gladly accept the truth that Christ is now risen in me.

The meaning of Lazarus is “God is helper.” Meta
physically, the name may be interpreted as the spiritual
strength that comes to man through his recognition of
God as his supporting, sustaining power. When man
fails to recognize God as the origin and support of his
life, spiritual understanding becomes weak in him and
he sinks into materiality. To all intents, he is dead to
the truth of his own being.
Out of a torpid condition of soul like that described,
the I am (Jesus) calls forth the living spirit of the
Christ, and reawakens by one word the consciousness
of true understanding in man and the quickened per
ception of his faculties.
Many people have periodic lapses from faith. The
materialist explains these lapses by saying that eveiy
access of faith must be counterbalanced by a return to
honest doubt, if man is to remain normal and human.
The only justification of honest doubt is given by Jesus
in today’s lesson: “I am glad for your sakes that I was
not there, to the intent ye may believe.” Honest doubt
takes a backward step, to make sure of its foothold be
fore springing forward to higher ground. Only the
Christ consciousness can make clear the landing stage
of Spirit to one whose mind is trained in materialistic
habits of thinking.
Thomas means “twins.” Spiritually considered,
Thomas is understanding, whose twin is Matthew, the
will. The twin of Thomas is never mentioned in the
Scriptures; his identity, Matthew, is spiritually per
ceived as the coordinating faculty.
Intellectual understanding assures us of the truth
of our sense impressions. It says, “Seeing is believ-
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mg ” According to this dictum, .if we should see, w rit
ten on a blackboard, “Two plus two equals six,” we
should be called on to accept as true a contradiction ot
the principle of mathematics.
Reason tells us that, when the soul quits the body,
life is extinct and cannot be restored. If we have
deeply loved one who dies, reason barricades the gate
way of hope with the timeworn adage, “I shall go to
him, but he will not return to me.” The true under
standing of the Christ mind says plainly, “Lazarus is
dead. . . . nevertheless let us go unto him.’ In
other words, there is no absence of omnipresent life
anywhere, and “he th a t believeth on me [the Christ
life], though he die, yet shall he live.” The resurrect
ing power is a principle that can be called into action
here and now ; it is not a state to be attained after
physical death.
Jesus talked directly from the I AM standpoint of
now knowing and being: “And whither I go, ye know
the way.” But Thomas, standing for reason function
ing in the realm of sense, cried o ut: “Lord, we know
not whither thou goest; how know we the way? buch
seeking is but sense consciousness demanding that the
unlimited status of Spirit be reduced to 'the limitations
of reason. Jesus answers: “I am the way, and the
truth, and the life: no one cometh unto the Father, but
by me.” The I am in man, the center of attention, the
identity, the simple I, is the open door into the king
dom of God. Whoever has thought much about the
mighty power of his own “I,” who has centered his at
tention on the majestic “me” within his own being, has
found the way to the Father^ “From henceforth ye
know him, and have seen him.”
But Philip (the power of the word) says: “Lord,
show us the Father.” This faculty must, by an ac
knowledgment that the word of the I am spoken
through it is not of the mortal, but is of God, be raised
to realization of the omnipresence of Spirit. “The

words that I say unto you I speak not from myself:
but the Father abiding in me doeth his works.”
Spiritual understanding does not precede faith,
love, and the other faculties that are quickened in man
when he enters into the Christ consciousness. Faith
must be active, love and zeal must seek the way of
Truth, the strength and power of the mind must be
bred by imagination working in divine order, judgment
must be exercised in the renunciation of personal de
sires ; all the faculties of man must be quickened into
living, expectant attention before understanding can
grasp the nature of man’s true identity. “What I do
thou knowest not now; but thou shalt understand here
after.” So, Thomas “was not with them when Jesus
came.”
Faith may turn toward God, and the love of the
soul may cause man to yearn for the things of Spirit,
but reason may refuse to accept the testimony of man’s
other faculties to the fact that life is omnipresent and
th at man, in his true identity, can master and direct its
current in himself.
After Thomas was shown the evidence, he believed.
A fter outer reason sees the works of the I am, by means
of faith and the word, it accepts Truth. But there is a
quicker way to grow in faith and in spiritual under
standing, a way that has nothing to do with intellectual
reasoning and unbelief. Jesus said, “Blessed are they
that have not seen, and yet have believed.”
We may receive spiritual inspiration from within.
We may, by prayer and by meditation on words of
Truth in the silence, so open our consciousness to the
inner divine presence that the necessary understand
ing, assurance, and realization of omnipresent life,
light, love, and power may be given us to enable us to
bring forth in our own life the good results that we
wish to see manifest. This is much better than wait
ing to see the demonstrations of others before believing
and before attempting to bring forth demonstrations
of our own.

When the 1 a m has demonstrated its mastery and
control of the life principle and has resurrected the
body into newness of life, understanding is united with
faith, love, and the other faculties of man in a new
spiritual insight into things (sea of Tiberias). Every
phase of life gains new and deeper meaning, and doubt
is seen to have been but the immature viewpoint of the
natural man. The doubter is never an atheist; the
only atheist is the indifferent person, who feels no in
terest in the subject of spiritual values. He who
doubts is often sincerely seeking Truth, but with blind
folded eyes and fumbling hands. When the touch of
the Christ mind loosens the restrictions of sense, under
standing grows clear.
Q U E S T IO N S

1. What is the meaning of “Lazarus” ? Explain
its application to individual life.
2. Is there any justification for doubt?
3. What is the negative, or materialistic, phase of
understanding? Give examples of its action in the
mind.
4. What is the meaning to you of the statement,
“He that believeth on me, though he die, yet shall he
live” ?
5. What is the true way of life?
6. In what relative order are the phases of spir
itual understanding made active in man’s mind?
L esson 7, N ovember 16, 1930.

Unity Subject—The Power of Conviction.
International Subject—The Believing Centunon, a
Gentile Whose Faith Jesus Commended.
—Matt. 8:5-13.
5. And when he was entered into Capernaum, there
came unto him a centurion, beseeching him,
6. And saying, Lord, my servant lieth in the house sick
of the palsy, grievously tormented.
7. And he saith unto him, I will come and heal him.

8. And the centurion answered and said, Lord, I am
not worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof; but
only say the word, and my servant shall be healed.
9. For I also am a man under authority, having under
myself soldiers: and I say to this one, Go, and he goeth;
and to another, Come, and he cometh;- and to my servant,
Do this, and he doeth it.
10. And when Jesus heard it, he marvelled, and said to
them that followed, Verily I say unto you, I have not found
so great faith, no, not in Israel.
11. And I say unto you, that many shall come from the
east and the west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven:
12. But the sons of the kingdom shall be cast forth into
the outer darkness: there shall be the weeping and the
gnashing of teeth.
13. And Jesus said unto the centurion, Go thy way; as
thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee. And the servant
was healed in that hour.
Golden T ext—And they shall come from the east
and west, and from the north and south, and shall sit
down in the kingdom of God.—Luke 13:29.
S ile n t P ra y e r—All my thoughts are under the
authority of the Christ mind.
The central point in today’s lesson is the tru th of
spiritual man’s dominion over disease and death. The
foundation of this dominion is faith.
Capernaum means “covering of compassion.” The
reference is to an inner conviction of the abiding com
passion and restoring power of Being. When one
enters this compassionate state of consciousness a heal
ing virtue pours out of the soul and transform s all dis
cord to harmony. Great soul compassion and a yearn
ing to help humanity out of its errors make the socalled natural healer.
Capernaum means also “covering of repentance.”
In this sense the word indicates a cleansing of the
mind, both conscious and subconscious. In the re
pentant attitude the individual is ready to change his

mind. The man who repents, after having lived in the
outer realms of consciousness where materiality reigns,
comes to realize the existence of the higher realm of
spiritual truth.
The centurion in this lesson represents the will,
whose servant, the body, is sick. The will calls on the
higher law, the Christ, and asks that the Christ word
may go forth with the same imperative command that
the human will is in the habit of exercising in its con
trol of the organism, or its “soldiers.”
When man’s will is inspired by faith in the power
of spiritual law, unlimited possibilities are open to him.
He perceives that by potent words of Truth he can send
out his thought substance into any avenue or field that
he wishes to contact, and can make manifest there the
reality of his concept. All the thoughts of man’s mind
can be endowed, through his faith, with true substance.
“Many shall come from the east and the west, and shall
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the
kingdom of heaven.” Not only the religious convic
tions of man are worthy of substantial recognition in
his life ; every phase of his thought is to be subject to
the divine law and must be brought into harmony with
Truth.
There are many religious thoughts and opinions
that are not worthy of perpetual recognition or accept
ance. The concept of God as a personal being, with a
form and a character similar to those of an exalted
human being, is a fallacy that is fast passing into
oblivion. The omnipresence of Mind is seen to be the
foundation of the universe, the intelligent entity in
which all life dwells, out of which its every manifesta
tion stands forth. The “sons of the kingdom”—the
limited beliefs and theories about the nature and extent
of Spirit—are but the concepts of man’s partial under
standing. Although man may cling, in his affections,
to the faith of his fathers, his new understanding of
Truth reveals their timeworn faith in all its inade
quacy. Man, if he would be loyal to his highest vision,

must cast out of his mind every lingering superstition
of left-over religious belief. “There shall be the weep
ing and the gnashing of teeth.” If man would
progress in the realm of Spirit as he has progressed in
the kingdom of the intellect, he must adopt the same
attitude of fearless reliance on law that the scientist
uses in his research work. He must “advance and ad
vance on Chaos and the Dark,” and so win through to
light.
We know that Jesus worked under laws that are
universal, laws that are as unfailingly operative today
as they were when He used them. In the business of
ordering our daily interests and of regulating our outer
affairs, we have formed the habit of thinking and act
ing from the viewpoint of the intellect. We rely on its
perceptions, rather than on our intuitive judgment.
The centurion’s authority proceeded from the intellect,
which is not imbued with spiritual power. The word
spoken by Jesus emanated from Spirit. One is material
authority, confined to the realm of forms, and the other
is spiritual authority, which directs and controls all
thoughts.
The centurion’s faith caused Jesus to send forth His
healing power. The centurion perceived th at Jesus
had mastered a higher law, which did His bidding in
the same unfailing way that soldiers followed in execut
ing the commands of their superior officer. The in
tellect, through its expectancy of power on a higher
plane, will call the higher into action. This law of mind
action can be proved by any one who cares to put it to
the test. Heat waves, prolonged periods of drought,
failures of crops, all can be averted by the command of
faith to the elements. The forces of nature have too
long been classified as “acts of God,” and reckoned
beyond the zone of man’s directive power. When man
was enjoined to “replenish the earth, and subdue it,”
the control of the elements through which replenishing
and subduing are, in large measure, accomplished was
given into his keeping.

The problems of irrigation and of flood-control will
cease to occupy the time and thought of our scientists
and engineers when man has once entered into full
dominion over his life and his world. The vast re
searches in the fields of surgery and therapeutics that
have been extended more and more in our day will be
found unnecessary when man recognizes and uses the
swift and powerful word of Spirit in the readjustment
and healing of physical conditions.
When faith is rooted deeply and firmly in mind,
even the speaking of the word is not always essential.
Jesus did not speak a word of healing in His conversa
tion with the centurion. His promise, “I will come and
heal him,” was followed by the words, “Go thy way; as
thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee.” The degree
of faith gauges the receptivity of man to the influx of
spiritual life and power. The unwavering conviction
of the mind that turns toward God brings into mani
festation the goal of the mind’s desire.
Q U E S T IO N S

1. W hat is the central point in this lesson?
2. W hat is the meaning of Capernaum? Apply
this meaning to the inner plane of man’s being.
3. W hat does the centurion represent? What the
servant?
4. Explain the nature of the laws under which
Jesus did His mighty works of healing.
5. W hat determines the capacity of man to receive
the gifts of Spirit?
Lesson 8, N ovember 23, 1930.
Unity Subject—The Value of Eternal Life.
International Subject— The Rich Young Ruler: Refus
ing a Life of Sacrificial Service.—Mark 10:17-27.
17.
And as he was going forth into the way, there ran
one to him, and kneeled to him, and asked him, Good Teacher,
what shall I do that I may inherit eternal life?

18. And Jesus said unto him, Why callest thou me good?
none is good save one, even God.
19. Thou knowest the commandments, Do not kill, Do
not commit adultery. Do not steal, Do not bear false wit
ness, Do not defraud, Honor thy father and mother.
20. And he said unto him, Teacher, all these things have
I observed from my youth.
21. And Jesus looking upon him loved him, and said unto
him, One thing thou lackest: go, sell whatsoever thou hast,
and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven:
and come, follow me.
22. But his countenance fell at the saying, and he went
away sorrowful: for he was one that had great possessions.
23. And Jesus looked round about, and saith unto his
disciples, How hardly shall they that have riches enter into
the kingdom of God!
24. And the disciples were amazed at his words. But
Jesus answereth again, and saith unto them, Children, how
hard is it for them that trust in riches to enter into the
kingdom of God!
25. It is easier for a camel to go through a needle’s eye,
than for a ridrm an to enter into the kingdom of God.
26. And they were astonished exceedingly, saying unto
him, Then who can be saved?
27. Jesus looking upon them saith, With men it is im
possible, but not with God: for all things are possible with
God.
G olden T ext—And he said unto all, I f any man
would come after me, let him deny himself, and take up
his cross daily, and folloiv me.—Luke 9:23.
Silent P rayer—I give up personal desires and
ambitions, to follow the perfect standard of the Christ
life.

The title of this lesson, a t a cursory glance, seems a
misnomer. Value and price are relative terms, with
which the absolute, the perfect, has nothing to do.
Eternal life is infinite, and no value, in a sense, can be
placed on it. But to receive “the fulness of the God
head bodily,” to which man is heir through the Christ
consciousness, room must first be made for it.

The law of physics that “two bodies cannot occupy
the same space a t the same time” has its parallel in the
realm of mind. Man cannot realize or enter into the
life of the Christ mind while he is absorbed in material
interests or the pursuit of personal ambitions. There
must be a clearing out of the mind, a refocusing of a t
tention on the ideal of divine perfection, before we can
enter into the impersonal life of Christ, and know its
limitless possibilities.
Jesus pointed out the way of Truth and demon
strated its power. The keynote of His teaching is,
“God is spirit: and they that worship him must wor
ship him in spirit and truth.” He reiterated by parable
and precept the necessity of having spiritual under
standing, and described the power that accompanies it.
Yet He denounced the intellectual Pharisees and scribes
who studied the Scriptures in the letter and trusted
much in the traditions of men. Jesus considered spir
itual understanding to be of more importance than
great riches, piety, and careful observance of the moral
law. It is important, then, that we strive to quicken
Spirit into action in our daily life.
We can afford to make any sacrifice to bring about
the development of spiritual understanding. The rich
young man, who had been a strict observer of the law
as laid down by Moses, was told to “sell whatsoever
thou hast, and give to the poor . . . and come, fol
low me.”
The rich young man symbolizes personality; per
sonality is that in us which values the things of form
and shape. Selfishness attaches personality to the
things of sense, while unselfishness liberates it.
Personality is ambitious for eternal life, and strives
to attain it without sacrificing the selfish attachment
to things of sense.
Personality does not know the real good.

must give up its belief in the supreme value of earthly
possessions.
Personality is disappointed because it cannot re
tain its belief in the supreme value of earthly posses
sions and, at the same time, have consciousness of
spiritual things.
It is possible, but rare, for one to have large posses
sions and yet be able to enter the consciousness of eter
nal life. The necessary condition to such entrance is a
compact between the rich man and his Creator as to
the disposition of the riches. If a rich man covenants
with God to give all his possessions to the furtherance
of the good, dedicating everything to that end and mak
ing himself a steward of the Father, his wealth is no
bar to his entry into the kingdom.
Love of material riches, however, forms but one
barrier to eternal life. Personality values other things
besides mere wealth. The terms, “pleasing personal
ity /’ “a forceful speaker,” “a compelling personal
ity,” “a captivating person,” tend to arouse personal
pride. The pride of personality in itself must be
denied daily by those who would overcome this handi
cap to eternal life. “It is the spirit that giveth life.”
One who overhears himself described as a forceful
speaker should give thanks to the infinite Spirit of life
for its expression of power through himself. In this
way personality is done away with, and the progress
of the individual is not hindered by self-exaltation.
Every mental quality may be hampered in its true
development by the claims of personality. The innate
wisdom of the mind may be almost completely offset,
if not estopped, by pride in intellectual accomplishnents. In this way a man of brilliant intellect may
Fall short of the well-rounded life. He may even be
come arbitrary and dictatorial to the point of onejidedness. True wisdom recognizes God as the final
authority in all research, the one indisputable Truth
;hat sheds light on every human problem.
The mental quality of faith can be robbed of its

effectiveness by dilution with the personal element. A
man may say that he loves his parents, and th a t th<
faith of his good old mother and father is good enougl
for him. Faith works through love, but through lov<
of God, not through personal love of His manifest
creatures. “Whosoever shall do the will of my Fathei
who is in heaven, he is my brother, and sister, an(
mother.”
No other quality of the soul has wrought mon
havoc in man’s life than has the love th at has beei
made subject to personality. Before man. can elite:
into eternal life, the love of man’s soul must be free<
from the myriad claims of the personal. “Love is bon
of God, and cannot rest but in God, above all create'
things.” Eternal life is the triumph of the impersona
ideal over the limited concept of personality. The in
dividual who is bound by a human, or personal, lov
can become free by affirming: “I am Spirit, and m;
love is for the impersonal perfection of Spirit.”
QUESTIONS
1. W hat is the first essential act to be performe
by the one who seeks to know eternal life?
2. W hat is the keynote of Jesus’ teaching?
3. W hat does the rich young man symbolize? Wh
did he fail to enter the kingdom of God?
4. W hat are some of the barriers, aside froi
riches, that personality builds across the gateway t
eternal life?
L esson 9, N ovember 30, 1930.
Unity Subject— Littleness Transformed.

International Subject— Zacchseus the Publican, a Bus
ness Man Converted.—Luke 19:1-10.
1. And he entered and was passing through Jericho.
2. And behold, a man called by name Zacchseus; an
he was a chief publican, and he was rich.
3. And he sought to see Jesus who he was; and coul
not for the crowd, because he was little of stature.

4. And he ran on before, and climbed up into a sycomore
tree to see him: for he was to pass that way.
5. And when Jesus came to the place, he looked up, and
said unto him, Zacchaeus, make haste, and come down; for
to-day I must abide at thy house.
6. And he made haste, and came down, and received him
joyfully.
7. And when they saw it, they all murmured, saying, He
is gone in to lodge with a man that is a sinner.
8. And Zacchaeus stood, and said unto the Lord, Behold,
Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have
wrongfully exacted aught of any man, I restore fourfold.
9. And Jesus said unto him, To-day is salvation come to
this house, forasmuch as he also is a son of Abraham.
10. For the Son of man came to seek and to save that
which was lost.
Golden T ext—The Son of man came to seek and to
save that which was lost.—Luke 19:10.
Silent P rayer—The justice and the righteousness
of divine law are now active in all m y affairs, and I
am at peace.

The illuminated I am is a great leveler of thoughts.
By it the low thoughts are raised up and the high
thoughts are brought down into practical application in
everyday affairs.
In its passage through the realm of'reflected
thought (Jericho), the I am calls forth the element of
pure unselfishness out of what the world brands with
the stamp of avarice. Zacchseus means “pure,” and he
was little of stature. The unselfishness of his nature
was dwarfed and distorted by habitual disregard of
the rights of others and by the manipulation of his
calling for his own profit, regardless of the necessities
of those with whom he dealt. The pure unselfishness
of the personal man is exceedingly slight.

more” tree here referred to is the fig-mulberry, which
produces imitation figs of no value.
False standards are usually fixed by the world, and
are reflected into the consciousness of the race from one
generation to another. The common-law maxim,
“Caveat emptor” (Let the buyer beware), is an in
stance of a false standard which, in former times, was
elevated into the dignity of law and was adopted by the
tradesmen of those days in justification of sharp busi
ness methods. Such methods made the small business
man. Big business is founded on the saner foundation
of guaranty of both quality and title by the seller to
the purchaser. However, the influence of the doctrine
of “Caveat emptor” has not yet been erased entirely
from the minds of men. In sales of land, the purchaser
still buys at his own risk, unless he is able to prove the
existence of fraud or a prior contract in regard to the
title. Until a clear understanding of the law of justice
and righteousness is established in the mind, the per
sonal man, on whom our present-day civilization, in
part, still rests, is content to accept without overmuch
question the well-established standards of action of the
world.
When the I a m perception of righteousness and
justice lodges in the mind, avarice at once comes down
from its high position and receives with joy the true
status of Being. Judged by worldly standards,
Zacchasus was “a publican” and “a sinner,” and when
Jesus went into his house, “they all murmured.”
No one really believes, offhand, that avarice has any
connection with unselfishness. The suggestion is so im
plausible as to convey the impression of a sensational
or catchword phrase. Nevertheless, there is tru th in
the assertion that a connection exists between these two
radically opposite qualities.
The recognition of good as the central substance of
every thought proves the law. Justice is the center
about which avarice accumulates. The mortal or per
sonal man starts in with the thought of getting only

what is justly his own. The mind grows by th at on
which it feeds, and, when the thought is centered on
accumulation of material things, the personal man
loses sight of justice, which is an intangible principle,
and adopts methods that bring him under condemna
tion. When the I AM, or true identity of man, calls to
his attention the inner substance of goodness and
truth, man’s innate sense of justice reawakens and he
is ready to give more than he has wrongfully exacted.
The extortioner is transformed into the philanthropist;
avarice is turned to unselfishness.
The I a m puts its seal of approval on this trans
formation, or reconversion. “Today is salvation come
to this house, forasmuch as he also is a son of Abra
ham.” Through faith in inherent justice, the man who.
has fallen into unjust thoughts and practices is en
couraged to follow again the true way of the Christ
mind, to live the Christ life. In this effort he is up
held and aided by the enthusiasm of the Christ ideal:
justice and righteousness are still possible to him. He
is bound by no irrevocable law of sin, for sin is but the
absence of law in consciousness. “The Son of man
came to seek and to save that which was lost.”
What is lost to mind can be recalled through con
centration of attention on associated ideas. This wellknown rule of psychology has been proved by every one
who has tried to speak a name or a fact that a moment
before was “on the tip of the tongue,” but that has
suddenly escaped the conscious mind. A few moments’
concentration, followed by relaxed attention, brings the
tru an t word or fact again to the surface.
“That which was lost” is never lost utterly, for the
mighty principle of justice and righteousness is omni
present. God always is.
“That which was lost” of right feelings, of unselfish
motives, can be restored likewise by fixing the full pur
pose of the heart on the perfection of the Christ.
“The law of Jehovah is perfect,
restoring the soul.”

The recognition of God as the unfailing, the change
less, law of life brings peace. Of law in this ideal
sense, Hooker w rote:
“Her seat is the bosom of God, and her voice the
harmony of the w orld; all things in heaven and earth
do her homage; the very least as feeling her care, and
the greatest as not exempted from her power.”
The smallest thought of man, if only it be purely
unselfish, is, in some degree, a recognized official, or
executive, of the law of God.
Q U E S T IO N S

1. What i s the work of the I A M i n the realm of
reflected thought?
2. What is the meaning of Zacchseus? W hat does
he represent in the lesson?
3. Give an example of a false standard that was in
vested with the authority of law.
4. About what center does avarice accumulate?
Explain how it happens that man may grow unjust
after he has started out with the idea of justice in mind.
5. Why is it possible to be saved from sin? On
which side does law operate?
6. What brings true peace to man?
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Use the Golden Rule always; nothing else pays.
Get the habit of counting your blessings.
Do not try to change others; be a shining
example.
Recognize the divine spark in each person, and
respect him accordingly.
Don’t hold a grudge; forgive everybody, not
forgetting yourself.
Be calm; do not let anything get on your nerves.
Find your real work by looking within to the
Source of all wisdom.
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How Many

KNOW?
OW MANY people realize the baneful, often
fatal, influence of unhealthy thoughts? How
many know that ordinary unreasoning fear of
disease may be as deadly as an inoculation of poisonous
germs?
Yet this is an established fact. Physicians are com
ing more and more to recognize the power of mind over
the body, and almost every practitioner will admit
th at a large part of his work is the use of mental
suggestion in overcoming morbid bodily conditions.
Every one has noticed the influence of a cheery
personality in the sick room. One physician by his
sunny confidence and cleverly turned assurances will
seem actually to impart new strength and tone to the
diseased body. Another physician, with a solemn,
gloomy countenance and demeanor suggestive of an
undertaker, will strangely depress and retard the pa
tient.
And the same is true of one’s own thoughts. In
fact, it is hardly too much to say that every thought
has its effect on the condition of the body. Imagina
tion can give one almost any disease on the calendar.
It is said that there is the germ of fatal thought
in ninety-nine persons out of every 100, and that the
cultivation of optimism and true philosophy is vir
tually a universal necessity.
There have occurred scores of dozens of cases
wherein healthy persons have thought themselves into
having tumors and cancers; cases that admitted of no
doubt whatever that the disease resulted from con
stant morbid fear. We should have far fewer cases
of cancer if some great doctors could assure the world
that it is not a hereditary disease. But morbid-minded
persons, on hearing that there is cancer in their

H

families, generally do the very worst thing possible
under the circumstances—they conceive an awful dread
th at they will be afflicted with it. They dwell on the
fear constantly, and every trifling ailment that troubles
them is a t first mistaken for the premonitory symptoms
of cancer. This morbid condition of mind produces
a morbid condition of body, and if the disease does
happen to be in the system it receives every encourage
ment to develop.
A melancholy thought that fixes itself upon one’s
mind needs as much “doctoring” as physical disease;
it needs to be eradicated from the mind, or it will have
ju st the same result as a neglected disease would have.
The thought-disease sometimes cures itself after run
ning its course; so does smallpox. But who would
settle down to suffer from smallpox and chance a re
covery, as thousands of foolish persons settle down to
let the thought-disease that has attacked them do its
worst?
Every melancholy thought, every morbid notion,
and every nagging worry should be denied to the ut
most, and the patient should be physicked by cheerful
thoughts (of which there is a store in every one’s
possession) and bright companions—cheaper than
drugs, and pleasanter.—Post-Dispatch.
J e s u s C h r i s t s a id : Y o u have heard, that it was
said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine
enemy: but I say unto you, Love your enemies, and
pray for them that persecute you; that ye may be
sons of your Father who is in heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust. For if ye love
them that love you, what reward have ye? do not
even the publicans the same? And if ye salute your
brethren only, what do ye more than others? do not
even the Gentiles the same? Ye therefore shall be
perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect
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h e UNITY SCHOOL of Christianity is an independ
ent educational institution, teaching the use of the
Jesus Christ doctrine in everyday life.
Its purpose is not to found a new church or sect, but to
help and teach men and women of every church and also
those who have no church affiliations to use and prove the
eternal Truth taught by the Master.
The Unity teachings explain the action of mind, the con
necting link between God and man. They explain how the
mind affects the body, producing discord or harmony, sick
ness or health; how it brings man into understanding of
divine law.
We suggest that you accept what, in our literature, ap
pears to you to be Truth, and that you withhold judgment
on the remainder until you understand.it better. If you seek
the Holy Spirit as your guide into the fullness of Truth, you
will know for yourself what is of God and what is of man.
As we keep on searching for Truth, we no doubt shall
change some of our ideas, until everything short of the per
fect will of God is dropped from our lives and from our doc
trine. There would be no difference of opinion among
Christians if human ideas did not prevail widely, for there
is but one Truth, and some day we “shall see eye to eye.”
A Unity center is an independent association of Unity
students formed to provide, maintain, and conduct a place
of assembly, where the principles of practical Christianity,
as set forth by Jesus Christ and interpreted in the light of
present-day experience by the Unity School of Christianity,
shall be taught.
Unity centers and study classes are places of religious
research for all people, regardless of creed; and places
where helpful instruction in Christian living may be re
ceived. They are voluntary associations of such Unity
students as may desire to band themselves together for
study, mutual help, and service.
Through its field department the Unity School of Chris
tianity offers an advisory service for the purpose of pro
moting high standards of center conduct.
Information concerning Silent Unity (Unity School’s
healing department) may be found elsewhere in this maga
zine.
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SILENT UNITY
The image and likeness of Qod is now
expressed in me as perfect light
and understanding .
The Society of Silent Unity, founded more than thirtyfive years ago, is the healing department of Unity School,
ministering to those who need help, without seeing them.
Our purpose is to aid through prayer all persons who,
having faith in the power of God, ask for help.
Our temporal needs are met by the freewill offerings of
those to whom we minister. “Give, and it shall be given
unto you; good measure, pressed down, shaken together,
running over.”
Our Silent Unity group numbers some ninety consecrated
workers who are devoting their lives to God’s work for
humanity. They are proving daily that physical, financial,
mental, and spiritual difficulties can be overcome by right
eous prayer. Even though everything else may have failed
we pray with you, for we have faith that “with God all
things are possible.”
We pray with you and also instruct you how to pray
to the Father in secret in order that you may help yourself.
Silent Unity is praying always, and your cooperation in
prayer is of mutual benefit. Do not hesitate to write to us
for help because your problem is personal. All correspond
ence is confidential.
Give your full name and address.
quest to
S ociety

of

Address your re

S il e n t U n ity

UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY
917 Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.
Cable address: Unity, Kansas City.

lam the image and likeness
of God—the prism through
which Divine Mind flashes
into expression its perfec
tion, and I am made whole
T h at w hich says “ I " is m an's iden
tity . M an's id e n tity is in his m ind.
W h a te ve r “ I " sa ys, comes to pass.
“ W h a t he saith corneth to p a ss." W hen
m an says, “ I am fle s h /' he identifies
him self w ith the m in d o f the flesh.
W hen m an says, “ I am in tellect," he
identifies him self w ith in tellect. W hen
m an says, “ I am S p ir it," he identifies
him self w ith his Source and raises his
whole being to sp iritu a l consciousness.
Jesu s said, “ A n d I i f I be lifte d u p out
of the earth w ill draw all unto m y se lf"
( R oth erh am tran slation ).
W h en m an has focused his id e n tity
in S p ir it, he clarifies lvis th in kin g capac
ity , and S p ir it, w hich is the source of
all existence, shines in and through him,
as a w h ite ligh t through a p e rfec t prism ,
and thus m an reflects D e ity in its p e r
fection.

As I was in the beginning,
I am now the perfect image
and likeness of God, and all
things that the Father has
are mine
J esu s auth orized all who believe in
H im to en ter into the sam e S p ir it w ith
H im . “ E ven as thou, F ath er, a rt in m e,
and I in thee, th at th ey also m ay he in
u s.” W hen any m an seeks to do the w ill
o f the F a th er as Jesu s did it, his s p ir it
ual id e n tity becomes m erged into the
id e n tity th at Jesu s had, and he in h erits
fro m the F a th er M ind all its sp iritu a l
resources. J esu s knew this. H ence H e
said, “ A n d w h atsoever y e shall ask in
m y nam e, th at w ill I d o .” I n the 1 6 th
ch apter o f John , Jesu s also sta tes the
exten t o f I lis possessions: “ A ll things
w hatsoever the F a th er hath are m in e /’
P u ttin g these prom ises o f Jesu s to 
geth er and id e n tify in g ourselves w ith
H im as jo in t heirs to all that the F ath er
has, we quickly see th at our p ro sp e rity
is assured in C hrist.

Prayers A nsweredI
The following testimonials come from persons who
have been healed by the power of Spirit. These
testimonials are expressions of the writers’ gratitude
to God for His wonderful love. Many of the writers
acknowledge also the helpful ministry of Silent
Unity. Those who wish to gain inspiration from
some one whom God has healed may write, in care
of the Unity School editorial department, to givers
of these testimonials. Each letter must give the
initials and address of the person to whom it is
to be forwarded; also the name and date of the
periodical in which the testimonial appeared

I WILL COME AND HEAL
A MONTH ago I sent you a telegram asking special prayers
for my wife, who was dangerously ill with pneumonia in a
local hospital. For three days after I had taken her to the
hospital her condition remained unchanged. Her doctor and
nurses were terribly worried and anxious, and I was just
about crazy with worry. It seemed to me I had prayed and
prayed almost constantly, but I still needed help, so I wired
to you. The next night my wife began to improve and con
tinued to improve steadily and rapidly. About the second or
third day after I had asked you for help, the doctor sat and
looked at my wife for a long time as though puzzled over
something. Then he told her that she certainly must be a
lot tougher than she looked, and said there was no need to
give her any more medicine, and to this day he is wondering
how she ever pulled through. He made a social call the other
day, I think just out of curiosity, examined her again and
said she was doing fine.—H. S. L., Eureka, Calif.
REJOICE and give thanks with me when I tell you how
gloriously our prayers have been answered for the complete
healing of my mother’s ear, which had discharged for two
and one half years.
She is 77 years of age, and she had fully made up her
mind that she probably would have this condition for the

rest of her life. She visited an ear specialist every week, and
this was a serious burden to me financially. I first wrote
to you June 15, 1929, and I have prayed The Prayer of Faith
every day. I could interest her very little, but I never lost
faith.
About a week ago, February 3, 1930, there was at my
church an earnest evangelist. At noontime he held meetings
for business people down town. The day I attended his sub
ject was divine healing. Only about ten people were pres
ent, and there was a season of prayer. How my heart did
thump, but Spirit told me to pray out loud, and at the close
I thanked my Father that my prayer was answered. That
night my mother informed me (not knowing that I had
prayed) that her ear had not discharged for several hours,
and several days later when she went to the doctor he said
sarcastically, “I guess you have been practicing meta
physics.”—Miss M. E. W., Hartford, Conn.
A LADY called me over long distance telephone asking help
for her husband. Later she came to see me and told me of
his improvement, saying the doctors could not diagnose his
case, and that when she called me he was so bloated that he
could not see out of his eyes.
Afterward he seemed to be “entirely made over.” His
skin peeled off, his hair began coming out and was replaced
by dark hair instead of gray, and he seemed entirely re
newed.
She said to him, “God has called your bluff; you have been
saying for years, ‘Oh, if I were ten or fifteen years younger’;
now the Lord has called your bluff.”—C. F., Tacoma, Wash.
J AM spending two months with my parents. I was called
here by my father’s illness, but found him up and dressed,
and how thankful we are! It seems that we all started to
pray the minute we got our telegrams. I want you to know
what your teaching has helped us to overcome.—Mrs. W.
W. B., Pontiac, Mich.
I AM WRITING to tell you how your prayers have helped
me. Today I am keeping my own house, driving my own
car daily, and completed my trip from the West with great
pleasure, enjoying every moment of it.
This is very wonderful to me, for I have been almost an
invalid for two years, not even able to care for my home, be
cause of a nervous breakdown. I ask God to give me divine

cooperation in everything I do. Unity literature helps me
daily.—Mrs. B. H. T., Columbia, Mo.
I HAVE had a wonderful healing of my ear. I was nearly
deaf and I also had an abscess. I repeated the affirmation,
“Peace, be still,” and with that I asked the Lord to please
ease the pain. I fell asleep and it was nearly dark when I
woke up. My ear had stopped hurting, and the swelling
had commenced to go down. I was able to get up and eat.
The change was marvelous.—Mrs. P. M., Washington, D. C.
FILLED WITH PLENTY
A MONTH ago I wrote to you, telling you of the progress
of my affairs and asking you to continue your prayers in
our behalf: now I have the joy of telling you that all has
come true, and abundant supply has been manifested, even
as you have visualized it for us.
It makes us a little ashamed of ourselves when we see
that we are given that which is ever so much better than we
had thought could possibly be ours, a reproach for the little
ness of our faith; but from this we learn the truth that
whatsoever we shall ask shall be given to us and that we
should not imagine that there is any lin?it to the Father’s
loving supply.
I have obtained a managerial post, providing exactly the
conditions of work and the interest that I had wanted, but
with more immediate financial gain than I had expected and
with possibilities ahead which far exceed any that we had
looked for.
My wife joins me in this expression of our deepest grati
tude to you for your cooperation. We were never in doubt
of the outcome, but we found it of the utmost help to be
conscious that there were good friends in Truth with us dur
ing the time of waiting. I shall be sending you a thank
offering from my first month’s salary when it comes along.
—0. H. C., England.
I RECENTLY requested prayers for my family, and for
my husband that he would get a good position. He
started work this week for the first time in seven weeks, and
I thank and praise God for all the blessings that we have
received.—Mrs. G. G., Los Angeles, Calif.I
I INCLOSE a money order for $4.50 as a freewill offering

in appreciation for your prayers in connection with the
prosperity bank drill. I have been able to meet some bills,
amounting to $500, since writing to you, which I was much
worried about. Money just seemed to come to me to meet
every bill I owed. I would not part with my bank.—Mrs. T.
C., Syracuse, N. Y.
M Y PROSPERITY bank has helped me bring myself into
a clearer realization of what life has for me. It is surpris
ing how the bank drill can pull one out of ruts and give one
a happy feeling toward the world. When I look back on the
mental attitude that was mine a year ago, the improvement
seems almost unbelievable. I now can bring myself out of
any kind of doldrums.—M. S., FaUbrook, Calif.

HE SHALL HAVE ABUNDANCE
I AM INCLOSING the money from my first prosperity
bank. The help I have received through the practice of the
bank drill cannot be put into words. Starting on a virtually
new job, working on commission, broke, and in debt, I have,
in the same number of days that I have had my bank, been
able to pay my living expenses, and by this time tomorrow I
shall have paid on my debts approximately twelve hundred
dollars. Prosperity has come to me tenfold. Things that
seemed about to ruin my life stared me in the face, and
God’s power has changed all the darkness into light. I
asked for Silent Unity’s prayers on May 21, and again on
June 3, for God’s help in the final settling of this trouble
that I have been passing through. I know now that the
outcome will be as I have asked for it. It cannot fail.
—T. J., San Antonio, Tex.
I AM mailing you the money from my prosperity bank,
and it can well be called that, for in six weeks’ time we
have received over eighty dollars extra from sources from
which we would never have expected to receive, but in
reality from God’s unlimited source of good, which is
always ours if we know how to find it.
Some time ago I wrote for prayers that my husband
would have a new position and we have every right to
believe that it is only a short distance away, for we have
already received word about it.—Mrs. L. M., Canonsburg, Pa.
LAST year I tried your prosperity bank plan and enjoyed

so many good things that I cannot resist telling you about
it. I prayed for a raise in salary, and I not only received it
but was made head of a new department and sent to New
York to purchase merchandise. I also sold a piece of prop
erty that I had been trying unsuccessfully to sell for three
or four years. Many other good things have come to me,
and I am very thankful.—Mrs. J. M., Shelbyville, Ind.
I CANNOT praise enough the drill in right thinking that
the prosperity bank plan gives. It means very much to me
in solving my daily problems.—Mrs. E. J. M., Braymet. Mo.

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES
I AM SENDING my fourth lesson of the first series, and
I want to thank you all for the help that you always give
me. I have studied all that you suggested and feel as though
I had a good understanding of each lesson, but I always
study it again when you return it corrected, bringing out
the points that I overlooked or did not understand clearly.
Life has taken on a new meaning since I have been studying
Unity teachings.
The things that you teach are so reasonable, I wonder
why so many of us have believed as we have done for so
long? I thank God daily for understanding, and pray for
more. I often used to think that there must be more to
life than I was taught; now I am realizing it. Again thank
ing you all, and may God bless you always.—Mrs. M. A. H.,
Decatur, III.
MANY thanks for your wonderful literature and your ex
cellent notes on my work in the correspondence course. I
feel so thankful that I started it! Each lesson brings much
joy and help, for which I am very grateful.—M. H., Kensing
ton, London W. 8, England.
MY HELP COMETH FROM JEHOVAH
SINCE Unity magazine has been coming to my home, my
home is more like home. I am in better health, and my out
look on life is very different. I begin to see things as they
are, am more considerate of others, and my financial position
is greatly improved.—Mrs. S. E. B., Hawera, N. Z.
THE Prayer of Faith that you sent me is wonderful. I
have never had anything like it before, and it is the most

beautiful piece of literature I have ever had. I thank and
bless you for your good work.—Mrs. E. A. W., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
I AM a Sunday school teacher and I decided to send Youth
to each of my fifteen girls on her birthday. It is a
pleasure to hear their comments in appreciation of the
gift. The magazine will be a great help in developing an
understanding of Truth in their lives, for the short period
on Sundays does not permit one to accomplish very much.
—E. F. C., Washington, D. C.
I AM NOT able to express to you or any one else in what
ways and how much Unity has helped me. I have some
thoughts to take to Christian Endeavor with me. I repeat
my little verse, and it seems to cause me to see life in a new
way.
Oh, if it had not been for Unity I do not know just what
my condition would be at this present time.
May God’s blessing be ever upon your work.—Mrs. E. A.
W., Riverside, Calif.
I JUST want to tell you that I have been taking your price
less magazines, Unity, and Unity Daily Word, for the last
six months and I cannot find words to express the wonder
ful change that they have brought into my life. I can only
thank you from the bottom of my heart and ask God to bless
your splendid work beyond your greatest expectations. It
would indeed be a glorious thing if these two magazines of
yours could be mailed monthly to every human being on
earth. They have done more for me in unfolding my spir
itual aspirations than six years of New Thought teachings,
two courses in practical psychology, and a year’s member
ship in A-----. —J. H. C. M., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

LOVE ONE ANOTHER
I AM FULL of love and gratitude to you for the miracle
that has happened in my life.
You will remember that last spring when everything
seemed hopeless I asked you for prayers for myself and for
my husband. He was drinking himself to death and my
scolding him about his terrible physical and mental condi
tion was not helping him. He had a deep cough, diagnosed
as chronic bronchitis, and I was on the verge of a nervous-

breakdown through worrying. “Praise God from whom all
blessings flow.” Now my husband is in splendid physical
condition, he is gaining in weight, and sleeps like a child.
His cough has been gone for weeks. His lovable disposition
has returned, and we are both very happy. I have quit go
ing to see the physician. My husband’s business is getting
better. We are prosperous in health and happiness. God
through Christ has given us access to inexhaustible spiritual
substance.—Mrs. E. L. S., Tottenville, N. Y.
SOME time ago I wrote to you for prayers to banish a
wrong condition in my working relations. All misunder
standings vanished and hard feelings disappeared so sud
denly and turned the other way so rapidly that it made my
head swim. I have been given a supervisor’s job on a class
of work that I had dreamed of and longed for, but had little
hope of ever getting. Friends, the demonstration was com
plete. Praise God!—C. A. F., Seattle, Wash.

I AM THE LIGHT
MORE good news! At the request of C----- S------ , I asked
for your prayers to the end that the incorporation of his
father’s business might be completed, if this was the divine
plan, harmoniously.
The incorporation is indeed completed very satisfac
torily, and it was finished very smoothly, causing Mr. S----not the slightest worry or anxiety.—D. L. S., Washington,
D. C.
I WROTE to you that I had entered the cello contests held
at Pittsburg, and Emporia, and I asked you to pray with me
for strength, confidence, and courage. I had ten competitors
at each place. I didn’t think about winning, but just about
playing my best, and I won both contests, receiving a trophy,
a scholarship, and a gold medal. All the judges compli
mented me very highly and during all their approbation I
was thinking that my success was brought on by the Lord,
through Unity. I want to thank you very much for help
ing me.—D. M., Fort Scott, Kans.

HE IS MY REFUGE
ON APRIL 30 I wrote to you for help both for myself and
my friend, who seemingly had come to the end of his rope

as far as business success was concerned, and who had be
come irritable and almost a nervous wreck over business
conditions. As a result of his state of mind, I too was dis
contented, despondent, and discouraged.
You can never know how much good your prayers have
done for us. The minute I received your instructions and
The Prayer of Faith I seemed to feel as light-hearted as
though, after I had been carrying a heavy basket on my
back for months, I suddenly had been relieved of it.
My friend, who did not know that I had written for
help, told me one day that he had suddenly decided that
to worry was the worst thing that he could do. He said
that he resolved to dismiss every unpleasant business
thought from his mind and to concentrate on how to im
prove business. He is in the candy manufacturing business
and during the past week has perfected a new piece of candy
that is keeping his factory running at top speed. Future
conditions look very promising, and every time he sees me
he tells me of some new thing that he has thought of that
will improve his affairs.
I am saying The Prayer of Faith continually.—G. M. S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

FATHER, I THANK THEE
NJY YOUNG daughter, who was one of the first “Wee
Wisdoms” in California, is a decided success on the stage,
her chosen work, and life is brighter and finer for us both
than it seemed possible that it would ever be. But every
time of stress we have said together, in Spirit: “Through
our divine birthright we are rich and prosperous. Divine
order is established in all our affairs. We thank Thee, O
God, that Thou hast promised never to leave or forsake us.”
It has been a beautiful bond, keeping us close to each other
and to Truth.
For all this I thank you, as a very potent force in help
ing me to carry on through the eighteen long, hard years
spent in bringing up, and providing for, a lovely young
daughter. In every phase of her life she has registered
at the highest, graduating from high school at sixteen, with
almost junior-college diploma credits. I wish every mother
could know what Unity has meant to us.—M. B. B., New
York, N. Y.

Help From

SILENT UNITY
These are extracts from letters that Silent Unity
has written to those who have asked our help in
finding and obeying the divine law of life
What, in your opinion, is the greatest aid in demon
strating the truth of Being, or in unfolding the perfect
self?—Extract from letter received by Silent Unity.

Without doubt, the greatest and best aid to this end
is to guard your thoughts. Thoughts are things, and
are brought into visible manifestation when we dwell
upon them. The statement in Scripture, “As he thinketh within himself, so is he,” is absolutely true. If we
allow thoughts of weakness, failure, sickness, impurity,
or poverty, or any other not good thought, to take pos
session of us, we but open the door for these conditions
to enter in and abide with us. You may say, “But these
thoughts come unbidden into my mind, and I am not
able to help it.” This is true when we are but beginners
in the a rt of thought control, but, as some one has said,
“We may not prevent the birds from flying over our
head, but we can keep them from building nests in our
hair.” So, if an error thought intrudes, banish it and
destroy its effect by a strong affirmation of Truth. The
remedy for all inharmony is: Change your thinking.
As a reminder and a help to each other when we meet,
we might say, “How are you thinking?” instead of the
customary greeting, “How are you?” Another aid
would be to make a motto and hang it up in your room
—“Guard your thoughts.”
How can I make the Bible a personal book?—Extract
from a letter received by Silent Unity.

The Bible becomes a personal book to us when we

look upon it as a record of the steps taken by man
in his unfoldment from the Adam to the Christ state
of consciousness. Each person, every place, and each
event spoken of in the Bible is symbolical of different
states of consciousness that each individual attains in
his progress toward the realization of his perfection
as a son of God. When studying the Bible do not
look upon it as history, or as applying to things ex
ternal, but apply it all within the mind, or conscious
ness, and interpret it from that plane. Thus we shall
be able to place ourselves and to know whether we
are still in the Adam state; whether we are a Joseph
wrestling with the angel (Truth) until we get the
blessing of a new revelation, or a Paul, who as Saul
symbolizes the will, and as Paul a conception of Truth.
We shall know whether we are in Egypt (darkness
of ignorance), or in Greece (intellect), or in Jerusalem
(place of peace). Our applying the Scriptures in this
way, with a strong desire to know the Truth, will
bring to our aid the Spirit of truth, which will lead
us into all Truth through a personal interpretation
of the Bible.I
I notice that in your Responsive Service you always treat
the Sunday school lesson from a metaphysical standpoint.
Does Unity not believe in the historical aspect of the Bible?
—Extract from, a letter received by Silent Unity.

We interpret the Bible symbolically. We look upon
it as representing the experiences that man passes
through in his journey from the human consciousness
to the divine consciousness and manifestation. We be
lieve that by this way of interpreting the Scriptures we
get much more practical benefit from them than we
could possibly get if we saw in them only a history of
certain persons and nations.
Our interpretation of the Bible should not in any
way cause any one to think that we do not believe that
there is historical truth in its narratives. We believe
th at Mary, Joseph, and Jesus lived on earth, ju st as the

Bible says. But the fact that they have lived will not
•do much for us unless we can draw lessons from their
lives and apply the lessons to our own lives in a very
personal way. This is why we see, in the history of all
the persons and places spoken of in the Old and New
Testaments, descriptions of experiences th a t take place
in our individual overcomings.
In speaking of Abraham, Sarah, and Hagar, Paul
said, “Which things contain an allegory.” We are sure
th at Paul did not mean by this that Abraham and Sarah
never existed. He merely meant that in the story of
their lives were truths that could be applied to individ
uals in all times. We interpret the Scriptures symbol
ically for the same purpose, that of getting living truths
from them, truths that can be applied to our daily ex
periences for our good. If you will study our interpre
tations of the Bible in this light you will find in them
much of real benefit to you in your spiritual unfoldment, in your daily demonstrations of good.
When one’s family and friends are not in the same
trend of thought, and yet one is bound to them by the
strong ties of love, how can one work separately from them
or how can one overcome for both when all interests are
combined?—Extract from a letter received by Silent Unity.

Every one has to come to the place where he must
tread “the winepress alone” ; where he has to stand
without the support of family or friend if he would
develop the strong character of the perfect child of
God. This does not mean that he must necessarily go
away from family or friend, nor should he make him
self obnoxious or aggressive in endeavoring to bring
others to his way of thinking. There must be a state
of mental regard and respect for the freedom of each
individual to pursue his own course of thought, for
even the ties of love become bonds of slavery if they
prevent this freedom. Be as willing to grant the other
members of your family this freedom as you expect
it for yourself. You can overcome opposition by

holding them in love, and declaring infinite wisdom
and intelligence for them. Look for points of agree
ment rather than for differences, and let your life
speak for your trueness to Truth. In this way you
overcome evil with good, and there will be no
separation.
I am a nurse, and it troubles me somewhat to be with
people all the time who are so dependent on m aterial rem e
dies, when I know th a t there is a better way. How can
I harmonize my work with my belief and yet not make
myself obnoxious to the patient? —Extract from a letter

/

received by Silent Unity.
There are many ways in which you may put your ^
metaphysics into practice in your profession. Whatever you do for your patients, put with it the right > j
healing thought. If you give them food say to them ^
mentally, “ T h i s f o o d is n o t m a t e r i a l b u t s p i r i t u a l , a n d
n o u r is h e s a n d s tr e n g th e n s y o u r so u l a s w e ll a s y o u r
b o d y ” If you smooth their pillow declare that the

t '

^
presence of Spirit is now soothing the pain and bringing peace. Above all, talk of health. Be cheery, and
tell of all the pleasant things that you know, but never ' .
allow yourself to speak of the trying things that y o u ^
may have met. You will find many an opportunity to
turn your patient’s thought away from himself or his
ills, perhaps to drop a word concerning Truth, until
you hasten the day when the drugs will not be given
so freely, and the doctor will say, “You do not need
me any more, your nurse is doing more for you than I
can now.” Your opportunities are many to influence
your patient for good.
H enry Drummond said : Have you ever noticed
how much of Christ's life was spent in doing kind
things—in merely doing kind things? Run over it
with that in view, and you will find that He spent a
great portion of His time simply making people
happy—in doing good turns to people

T H E F A T H E R ’S BUSINESS
These excerpts from exchanges are evidence of how
the Christ principles are being put into practice
in various parts of the world

P rison D iet
The Governor of Missouri took occasion recently to
ask the chef of a large Kansas City hotel to inspect the
menus of the state prison, and to express an opinion
regarding their suitability. Charles Frey, the chef,
told Henry Stewart Caulfield, the Governor, that the
prisoners were being fed too much meat. He said that,
when men who do little work are fed meat two or three
times a day, they become mean and unruly. Which
might explain prison riots.
He also recommended to the Governor that the
prisoners be given a larger ration of vegetables. In
fact, he said, an entirely vegetable diet would be excel
lent for them, and would not in any way impair their
vitality or ability to work. Since men in prison have
no choice but to eat what is set before them, the State
should, he believed, do its best to give them a better
balanced diet than that which the inmates at Jefferson
City were receiving. If hotel guests, free to choose,
ordered and ate too much meat, they alone were re
sponsible for the results; but men who had no choice
should at least be given more opportunity to eat vital
izing food, declared the chef.
Tapping th e Forces o f G od
“Pray, and you will make more money. Or get a
better job, or . . . make yourself popular,” says
the Literary Digest, in commenting on the research
work of Dr. Shailer Mathews, Dean of the Divinity
School of the University of Chicago.
The work of Christianity and of science have an in
creasing tendency to go hand in hand.

Dr. Mathews believes that "the man who prays can
get about anything he wants, if he wants it intelligently
and morally.” The research work that this depart
ment of the University of Chicago is conducting in its
laboratories is the work of "seeking religious truth by
experiment.” To have a great university devote its
laboratories to research of this nature is satisfying to
those who believe in the power of prayer.
To his interviewer, Neil M. Clark (writing in the
American Magazine), Dr. Mathews expressed the hope
that the research work of his school will “make the
technique of religion as intelligible as arithmetic,” the
broad purpose being "to learn what God means to man,
man to God.” The dean defined God as “the sum of
. . . all responsive forces in the universe.” He said
fu rth e r:
These forces, we hold, can be "tapped.” Learning how
to do so is the subject matter of experimental religion. In
telligent investigation will surely teach us a good deal about
their laws. Not everything, but a good deal. The kind of
human conduct that accords with universal conduct leads to
happiness, prosperity, achievement, greatest good.
Dean Mathews emphasizes the fact that the work
that is to be done is on the part of m an; that God is al
ways ready and waiting—a constant, unvarying force.
It remains only for men “to adjust their behavior with
increasing intelligence and certainty to the behavior of
God, and so get help in their daily lives.”
T h e C o u n try C hurch
The country church is not waning, or dying, but is
serving its community more successfully than ever be
fore, in spite of the revolution wrought in social life
and thinking by the radio, the automobile, and other
inventions, thinks an editorial w riter in the Indian
apolis Mail, who comments on the statement of Doctor
William R. King that the country church is losing its
hold.

Dr. King, who is executive secretary of the Home
Missions Council, had declared that the whole homemission program would have to be revised. “We have
to rediscover America,” he had said before a committee
considering mission-work program s; “and we are find
ing some very disturbing things. The country church
is waning and dying. Small communities are over
churched. The proportion is amazing. The revolution
under our eyes is found in the mode of thinking of the
whole country. Radio, the auto, and good roads have
made us absolutely a new nation.”
To which the Mail w riter replies: “Some dead tim
ber and underbrush are being cleared away, but the
church with life and vision is serving its community
and doing it more successfully than ever. Christianity
is and always has been a man’s religion. To be a real
Christian calls out all the strength of virile manhood
in the twentieth century as in the first. No puny,
pious pygmy has a right to the title. The coward
shrinks from the obligations it imposes, and the
weakling shirks its task. There are real men and
women leading the country church.”

C H R IS T IN Y O U
By

Lucy Sims Thom pson

“Christ in you, the hope of glory” ;
Christ in you, the light divine;
Christ in you, the life eternal;
Christ in you, the holy sign
Of God’s urge for full expression
In regenerated man ;
Christ in you the fair fruition
Of the Father’s perfect plan.

AMON
O URSOfVES
{3L l
Start the day with prayer and meditation. The result
will be a sense of nearness to God, a feeling of preparedness
to meet the day’s tests. You are invited to tune in on WOQ,
and take part in Unity’s early morning service. This service
is conducted each morning by Ernest C. Wilson, from 8:30
o’clock to 9. WOQ, Unity’s broadcasting station, is
operated on a frequency of 1300 kilocycles, 230.6 meters,
Central standard time.
“Vision and Second Sight” is the title of a Gardnei
Hunting story that will begin in the November issue of
Youth magazine. The trials of the hero, William Arbuthnot
Tyler, job hunter and would-be efficiency man, will hold
your attention .through this three-part serial. Many other
interesting features are scheduled for the November num
ber.
“Open sesame!” was the magic phrase that opened the
door of the robbers’ cave in the story of “Ali Baba and the
Forty Thieves.” We too may use magic words to unlock
the treasure hidden in human hearts. Words of love and
encouragement find a responsive chord in the hearts of
others, and they react beneficially upon ourselves. Perhaps
you would like to join the Unity Good Words Club and learn
more about the magic use of good words. If you are inter
ested, write to the secretary of the club.
Announcement has been made in some of our publications
of Ralph E. Boileau’s itinerary during the fall, winter,
and spring months. A change has been made in his plans.
The lecture campaigns scheduled for Minneapolis, Seattle,
San Francisco, San Diego, and Los Angeles, in November,
January, February, March, and April, have been canceled.
Mr Boileau’s itinerary is now as follows: Washington,
D C., October 14 to November 2; Chicago, 111, November 12
to November 30; Akron, Ohio, December 2 to December 21.

“The trend of the soul is upward, and nothing can de
feat its complete reunion with God.” Imelda 0. Shanklin
believes in the inherent perfection of the soul. Her book.
Selected Studies, gives interesting comments in support of
her belief.
Some one has said that prayer is America’s greatest un
developed resource. It is a resource upon which there can
be no monopoly, no control in the hands of a few, for every
person, whether of high or low degree, has the same access
to divine wisdom and understanding through prayer. To
stimulate your thoughts in a spiritual way, Unity offers you
the Book of Silent Prayer. This message will help you to
establish a sense of close communion with the heavenlv
Father.
Why does a person grow old? Because he neglects to
entertain new ideas. He moves in a mental rut. If you feel
the need of stimulation, you will find help in Unity’s home
study course, which takes you into the study of Truth. As
you open your heart to the freeing Truth, you will find your
world one of youth and beauty. Your mind will be re
charged with a sense of newness. A card addressed to the
Unity Correspondence School department will bring you
full particulars about the course.
When you have'paid to your employees what you think is
your limit in wages, by what method will you retain them,
and keep them satisfied? This question, and a number of
others, vital to business, are answered in W. I. Hoschouer’s
booklet, The Spiritual Law in Business.
The Wise Men traveled a long distance to find Jesus, the
Christ. We do not have to journey afar to find the Christ
today, for He is right at hand, even within our own con
sciousness. Finding the Christ, a booklet by H. Emilie
Cady, will help you to find the inner light of Christ’s pres
ence.
“No Sunday school teacher is a real teacher on Sunday
who is a teacher only on Sunday.” This statement by the
Wichita Church Chronicle is unquestionably true. Daily
conscious contact with Spirit reveals to the teacher the hid
den ti uths in the lesson, and gives him or her greater power
to express them in an understanding way. Child Unfoldment, by Edith Kinley and Francis J. Gable, is an inspira
tion to Sunday school teachers, and solves many problems
that come up in class work.

The new book, The Twelve Powers of Man, by Charles
Fillmore, is now on the press, and will be ready for delivery
December 1. The standard edition will sell for $1 a copy. A
limited number of copies will be made up in flexible binding
to sell for $3. These copies will carry the autograph of
Charles Fillmore. Orders are now being received for this
book. “Spiritual Enthusiasm,” an article in this issue of
Unity magazine, is an extract from a chapter of The Twelve
Powers of Man.
Our Silent-70 department recently received an interest
ing communication from a member of the editorial staff of
an eastern city journal, a columnist who is enthusiastic
about Truth. She requested some Unity advertising folders
to slip into letters that she sends out, hoping by that means
to create a desire for Unity publications. She says: “I am
not doing this officially, of course—simply a thought tucked
in that may leaven some mind.” Our blessings go out to
this missionary of Truth. Silent-70 makes many worth
while contacts in the routine of its work.
The words of Jesus are so beautiful, and yet so practical
in their teaching, that all Christians should be thoroughly
familiar with them. In our pocket-sized edition of the New
Testament the words of the Master stand out in bold-faced
type. Illustrations of events in His life and ministry add
to the attractiveness of this little volume.
The modern printing-press is a far cry from the crude
methods employed by the ancients in making and preserv
ing records. Even more wonderful is the present-day de
vice for recording sound. By means of the phonograph one
can enjoy a reproduction of instrumental or vocal music, or
an outstanding oration. In this connection we mention our
ten-inch, hard-surface phonograph record, which brings
you on one side The Unity Statement of Faith, by Charles
Fillmore, and on the reverse side A Greeting to Unity
People, by Myrtle Fillmore.
A bulletin issued by the Sunday School of the Detroit
Unity Center states that Unity Sunday School Leaflets are
being used by the Christian Business Men’s Club as a basis
of study. Christian Business magazine is also read and
studied by this club.

It is said that Edison has a silence room in which he
thinks out his discoveries, and very seldom is any one else
allowed to enter. Let us get away from our own thoughts,
and go within ourselves to discover the ideas that God has
for us. Methods of Meditation, a booklet by Jennie H.
Croft, shows you how to contact the one Presence and one
Power.
The November issue of Wee Wisdom presents a full
quota of good things. Every girl reader of Wee Wisdom
will want to read the story, “I am Thankful,” while the boys
will be thrilled over “Tatoka the Conqueror,” which is an
Indian story. “The Spartans,” a regular Wee Wisdom
feature, never fails to hold the interest of both boys and
girls.
Charles Fillmore’s Tuesday morning class at headquar
ters is now taking up the study of Christian Healing, from
which it is receiving much benefit. You too have access
to this book, which leads the student to turn within himself
and to contact the power of God, the foundation of health,
happiness, and success.
Creed of the Dauntless, by F. B. Whitney, editor of Unity
Daily Word, is now in its second edition. Readers of Unity
Daily Word will find many of their favorite articles and
poems between the covers of this book.

UNITY PERIODICALS
U n i t y D a i l y W o r d —A page fo r each day
W e e k l y U n i t y —E veryday, livable tr u th s sim ply told
U n i t y — Devoted to C hristian healing
C h r i s t i a n B u s i n e s s — P u ts T ru th into business
Y o u t h —A ppeals to youthful readers
W e e W i s d o m — Teaches T ru th to th e little folk

Y early subscriptions, $1.50
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You can have this by following these suggestions:
(1) W hen giving a change of address alw ays give your o ld
address as well as your new one. Also be sure to m ention the
nam e o f each U n ity m agazine to which you a re a subscriber.
(2) A lw ays give your nam e and address th e sam e way.
(3) Avoid sending currency in o rd in ary m ail. Sent it by
registered m ail, or send check o r money order.
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Is It Tim e to Renew?
If this copy of Unity comes to you in a pink wrapper,
your subscription has expired. In order not to miss a single
issue just write on the wrapper, “Please renew,” and mail
it, with your remittance, to Unity School of Christianity,
Kansas City, Mo. Renewal price, $1.50 a year.

Creed o f the Dauntless
TTNITY OFFERS you a new book, Creed of the
Dauntless, a new book by an old author. Not
old in years, of course, but long established in
the hearts of our readers as the editor of Unity
Daily Word.
Creed of the Dauntless presents articles and
poems selected from the editor’s writings in
Unity Daily Word. It teaches how to become
master of self and circumstances, how to rise
above limitation. This is an easy book to read
because it avoids long metaphysical terms, and
because each chapter is short enough to be read
in a few minutes’ time.
This book is especially appropriate for a Christ
mas gift. It is bound in cloth, and sells for $1.

Metaphysical Bible Dictionary
TERM “dictionary” inadequately de
scribes this new book. It is in reality an en
cyclopedia of biblical names of persons and
places, with definitions involving their spiritual
and metaphysical significance.
We are offering this book at the price of $10,
provided we are assured in advance of one thou
sand orders. We are making a special offer of
one thousand copies of this book in de luxe bind
ing, each copy to be autographed by Charles
Fillmore.
Orders are now being received, and as soon as
the thousand mark is reached, the book will be
printed. Send in your order with your remit
tance. If we do not receive one thousand orders
your money will be refunded by January 1, 1931.

A Gift of Twelve Surprises
Is your Christmas list complete, or do
you find here and there a blank space to be
filled in with a gift suggestion? Why not
write Y o u th magazine in some of these
spaces? A subscription for Y o u th magazine
means not just a single gift, but twelve,
twelve jolly surprises during 1931. What
gift would be more appreciated?
Y o u th presents Truth in the form of fic
tion. It is up-to-date, constructive, and en
tertaining. Vibrant with life, joy, and en
thusiasm, it appeals to persons of few years,
or many years. It talks to its readers each
month about things worth while; work and
play; problems and pleasures; life, love and
success.

But fiction is not the only department of
interest in Y o u th magazine. “Let’s Talk It
Over,” “Your Own Pages,” and “Pros and
Cons,” are increasingly popular features,
while Ernest C. Wilson’s monthly Bible story
revives an interest in the experiences of Old
Testament favorites. Let Y o u th take its
message of joy to your friends. Remember,
it is a gift of twelve surprises. A year’s sub
scription for $1.50.

Unity School of Christianity
9 1 7 T r a c y , K a n s a s C ity , M o .
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S o c, W h ite -H c n ry -S tu a rt b ld g ; A lice L
R u th , 527 E a s tla k c ; T ru th C en, S h afer
b ld g
S p o k a n e — M eta L ib , N o rfo lk b ld g ; C h u rch
o f T r u th , 1124 W 6th
T a c o m a — U n ity C en , 932% B d w y ; W alsh,
b o n k s, 1317 Pacific
Y a k i m a — C h u rc h of T r u th , 2d a n d B sts
W ISCO N SIN
M a d i s o n — U n ity H om e o f T r u th , 1812 Van
H is e ; U n ity Cen, 253 W ash in g to n bldg
M i l w a u k e e — 1st U n ity C en , C o m m erce b ld g
A U ST R A L IA
A d e l a i d e —N ew T h o u g h t S o c, D arlin g b ld g ;
D ivine S c ien c e Con, A N A bldg
B r i s b a n e — U n ity C en , A lb e rt H ouse
M e l b o u r n e — N ew T h o u g h t C en , N a t'l B an k
C h am b ers
P e r t h —A lb e rt & S ons, 130 M u rray
S y d n e y — H a rm o n y C en, D a lto n s t. C hatsw o o d ; New T h o u g h t C en , 161 Castlereagh

S e a t t l e —T

CANADA
C a lg a r y — U n ity C en , M ackie blk
E d m o n t o n — U n ity C en, 10576 101th
M o n t r e a l —U n ity C en, 1419 D rum m ond
M o o s e J a w — U n ity Cen, 73 H ig h W
O t t a w a — New E ra Cen, 297 E lgin
R e g i n a — U n ity Cen, W cstm an C h am b ers
S a s k a t o o n — U n ity C en , C an ad a bldg
T o r o n t o — U n ity C en , 765-A Yonge
V a n c o u v e r — U n ity C h u rch o f T ru th , 641

G ra n v ille ; T ru th C en, 6171 Fraser
Y ates
333%
P o rta g e ;
U n ity A ssem bly, F u rb y a t W estm in ster

V i c t o r i a — U n ity C en , 739
W i n n i p e g — U n ity
C en,

CUBA
W R G rizzell, P usaje C, E n trc
4 y 5 R c p a rto B u en a V ista
EN CLA ND
C h e s h i r e — A n n ie F a irb a n k , 47 S t N icholas
rd , W allusy Village
L i v e r p o o l — U n ity C en , 125 M t P le asa n t
L o n d o n —L N F o w ler & C o, 7 Im p e ria l
a rc a d e , E . C. 4 ; T h e R a lly , 9 P e rcy st,
(T o tte n h a m Ct r d ) , W 4 ; O rd e r of th e
G o ld en A ge, 155 B ro m p to n r d , S W 3

H avana—

GERM AN Y
am
N e c k a r — H e le n e
lla lin , F ra n k fu rte rs tra s se 8

H e ilb r o n n

A lp crs

SCOTLA ND
E d i n b u r g h — M A H um e, 7 C h u rc h h ill place
SOUTH
J o h a n n e s b u r g , F a ir v ie w
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A FR IC A
— U n ity B ook D ep o t,

“‘T hou crownest
the year with
thy goodness. ”
Looking back on the good that has come to you
during 1930, perhaps you would like to show your
gratitude in some definite manner. What better
way to do this than by sending a year’s subscrip
tion for Unity magazine to some one who may need
its message of Truth ? If you would like to try our
Prosperity Bank plan, order a Bank now, and you
will have time to save for Christmas gift subscrip
tions.
As soon as your request for a Bank is received,
Silent Unity begins to bless you with prayers for
your success. You are asked to cooperate with
Silent Unity by meditating daily upon the prayer
that is sent to you with the Bank. Use the Bank
seven weeks, dropping in a coin each day. Then
send us your savings, with the names and addresses
of those whom you wish to receive Unity magazine.
For two subscriptions save $3. Mark your order
“Christmas Gifts,” so that it will be filled in time
for Christmas. Each friend will receive an an
nouncement of your gift. Use the attached blank in
ordering your Bank.
U n ity S chool

of

C h r is t ia n it y ,

917 Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.
Please send me a Prosperity Bank, and request
the prayers of Silent Unity for my success.
N a m e ..........................................................................

Street ..........................................................................
C ity .................................. S ta te ...............................
U-t 1-30

Cha r l es F i l l m o r e
G reets Y ou T h is C hristm as w ith a
cN ew Book

THE TW ELV E
PO W ER S OF M A N
T his new book, The Twelve Powers o f
Man, is the result of m any years of
stu d y and m editation. It explains that
e a c h o f u s h a s t w e l v e G o d -& iv en
powers and th at each pow er controls a
certain function in our soul and body.
W idespread in terest in this subject has
fcrown from the “Faculty U nfoldm ent"
articles that appeared in Unity.
These
articles now form this book.
Look o v er y o u r C hristm as list now and
send in y o u r o rd e r fo r The Twelve Powers
o f Man. It w ill be read y fo r distribution
D ecem ber 1. C loth bound. Price $1.

3E?---------------------------«S

Twelve
Wonderful Lessons

▼

HE season is drawing near when you
will be remembering family, friends, and
T
acquaintances with some token of affection.
Perhaps you are already wondering what to
give?
What better gift could be offered on the
birthday of the Christ than something that
would mean a new birth to the soul; some
thing that would bring an awakening to a
new and more abundant life? Such a gift is
L e s s o n s in T r u th , by H. Emilie Cady.
L e s s o n s i n T r u t h has proved to be the
magic key by which countless numbers have
opened the door to a new life, transforming
their own world, and radiating hope and joy
to others.

This book consists of twelve lessons,
which answer questions that have long puz
zled the human race. The lessons explain
clearly and concisely the fundamentals of
Truth. They teach how to adjust one’s af
fairs in divine order; how to minister to
others.
L e s s o n s i n T r u t h is a book for beginners
in the study of Truth; a book for advanced
students; a book to be used daily. A gift
that keeps on giving! In cloth binding; price
$

1.

Greeting Carbs
£

AUTUMN brings frost and a hint that
^ *■ winter is approaching. W inter! Christ
mas! Gifts! Greeting cards! One word
suggests another, and all remind us that it is
time to prepare for the coming holidays.
Speaking of greeting cards, we want to tell
you about our 1930 offer. Our cards are all
new, and they will be sold only in box assort
ments. There will be fifteen cards in a box,
no two alike.
Two factors enter into the selection of Christ
mas cards: the attractiveness of their ap
pearance, and the character of their greet
ings. Unity Christmas cards meet your
needs in a happy combination of wording and
design. They were selected for their artistic
quality, and the greetings, written by Unity
workers, are both pleasing and appropriate.
Now is the time to select your cards. If
you put off this matter, it may mean a lastminute rush, and unsatisfactory selections.
You can depend on Unity’s greeting cards
from every standpoint. Send in your order
now. The price is $1 a box.

Girls
Children never tire of
stories; therefore good
books make ideal Christmas
gifts. But you ask: "What
books are suitable for
youngsters?” Let us sug
g est some a p p ro p ria te
storybooks that are popu
lar with little folks. With
these in mind your problem
is solved.
Unity’s books for chil
dren are entertaining and
instructive, and they teach
life’s lessons in an impres
sive way. Make your selec
tions from the following
list:

For the Younger Ones

LITTLE SUSIE SLEEP EARS.............. 75 cents
A little girltrains her ears to be alert
WHITE STOCKINGS .......................... 75 cents
Three stories with a hidden lesson in each
LOVE’S ROSES
............................... 25 cents
A story in which thoughts bloom as flowers
WEE WISDOM............................................ $1.50yearly
A monthly magazine for children

For the JunioTS

AUNT JOY’S NATURE TALKS.......... 75 cents
Tells of God’s good gifts to His children
WEE WISDOM’S WAY ....................... 75 cents
How Ti’Uth made over the Day family
TREASURE BOX ................................. 50 cents
Two maidens are richly rewarded by a princess
YOUTH............................................................$1.50yearly
A monthly Truth magazine of fiction

When in Doubt, Give Books!
Books make acceptable Christmas gifts, and Unity
books in particular, because every book that Unity pub
lishes meets some need of a human heart. Four popu
lar books are listed below:

Remember
b y L ow ell Fillm ore
Remember presents Truth in such an understand
ing way, and the author has put so much joy into his
message, that this book is a real inspiration. It is
ready with a happy solution for many a problem that
comes up in daily life. Cloth-bound; price $1.

The Sunlit Way
b y E rn e st C. W ilson
Have you a friend who needs a new outlook on life,
a new grip on himself? The Sunlit Way will meet his
needs. This book fairly radiates love, joy, and peace,
for it teaches the way of Truth, the Christ way of liv
ing. A cloth-bound book, price $1.

Heal Thyself
b y R u th an ria Schenck
This book has a message for every one who is dis
couraged, who is not in harmony with life. Its lessons
are simple and easily mastered, and they help one to
find health both in mind and in body. Each lesson is
followed by a prayer for healing. In cloth binding;
price $1.

Be Ye Prospered
b y R u th a n n a Schenck
Be Ye Prospered teaches in a clear and practical
way how to contact God’s unfailing law of good and
enjoy its benefits. This book directs its readers to
seek God, who is the source of all supply. It is bound
in cloth, and the price is $1.

When you subscribe for a Unity periodical as a
Christman gift for some friend, you actually multiply
your gift by twelve. Every month brings a reminder
of your thought, and fresh joy in your gift.

Christian Busmess
The important thing in the business world is for
each individual to know that he is working with God.
Christian Business magazine teaches cooperation with
divine law. It brings a practical, helpful message each
month. Just the gift for a friend who has business
problems to solve! A year's subscription for $1.50.

Unity Daily Word, published monthly, helps one to
form the habit of daily meditation and prayer. It con
sists of lessons, one for each day in the month, with
thoughts to be held in meditation. It also contains in
spiring articles and poems. You will want to send
some friend this little messenger of Truth. Price
$1.50 a year.

Unity
A Magazine Devoted to Christian Healing.
Unity magazine, edited by Charles and Myrtle Fill
more, teaches the way of true living—the attainment
of health, happiness, and prosperity. It awakens in
man the consciousness of his real relationship to God.
Add to some one’s happiness this Christmas by sending
him Unity magazine for a year. Subscription price,
$1.50.

Wee Wisdom
All phases of child interest are covered in Wee IFisdom magazine. It contains stories, verses, woodcraft,
needlecraft, puzzle pages, and bright pictures, all em
bodying the idea of teaching children right principles.
Give some child Wee Wisdom this Christmas, and
bring him joy and lasting good. A year’s subscrip
tion, $1.50.

BOOKS
What Are You?
Your real self is not the self that you see
when you look into a mirror. The real “you”
is hidden away from every eye but God’s.
Imelda 0. Shanklin believes that every person
should seek his true identity. She has written
this book to help you to find yourself. Perhaps
you have a friend who is seeking a better under
standing of himself and his relationship to God.
Give him this book. Price $1.

Christian Healing
Although man may not be fully aware of the
fact, he is one with God, made in His image and
likeness; therefore he shares the perfection of
God. To be one with God is to have health, or
wholeness of spirit, soul, and body. C h r is tia n
H e a lin g , by Charles Fillmore, helps you to come
into the fullness of spiritual consciousness. This
book will bring joy to some one who is seeking
God. A cloth-bound book, price $1.

Miscellaneous Writings
“M is c e lla n e o u s W r itin g s has brought me
real comfort and encouragement. It throws
light on matters that have long puzzled me.”
This comment by a reader reveals the character
of M is c e lla n e o u s W r itin g s , by H. Emilie Cady.
Each chapter of the book is complete in itself,
and deals understanding^ with some vital
problem in Truth. An ideal gift for one who is
seeking spiritual gifts. Bound in cloth; price $1.

CA Gift for Mother
The health of the family depends to a great
extent upon “Mother’s” knowledge of foods and
nutrition, and her ability to prepare well-balanced
meals.
The Science of Food and Cookery, by H. S.
Anderson, is a guide to good health. With its
practical recipes for vegetarian cookery, it
teaches the values of foods, how to plan menus,
and gives also a course of lessons in cooking.
A reliable cookbook, attractively bound, makes
a highly prized gift. This cookbook, in washable
cover, sells for $2.50.

oJMottoes
An atheist once placed upon his wall a card
bearing these words: “God is Nowhere.” A
child, looking up at the motto, read aloud, “God
is Now Here.” In a flash the atheist was im
pressed with the truth of the child’s words. A
spiritual thought embodied in a motto is an in
strument of power. Unity offers the following
mottoes, beautiful in thought and design, at
tractively framed. Choose from this list:
“ A Transcendent T reatm ent” ..................$ 1 .5 0
“ T he Prayer o f F aith” ...............................

1 .5 0

“Friendship” ...................................................

1.5 0

“T h e A nsw er” ..............................................

1.50

“Qreetings” .....................................................

1.25

“T en C om m andm ents” ...............................

1.25

“Power of an Id ea ” ....................

75

“House Blessing” .................................................. 7 5

BUILDING A BETTER WORLD
“You cannot build a better world by using hate,
discord, condemnation, fear, or doubt. A better world
and a godly world can be constructed only with har
monious, loving, courageous, forgiving, and believing
thoughts, words, and deeds. When you build a better
world in your mind you will find a better world about
you.”
These words occurred in Lowell Fillmore’s article,
“Things to Be Remembered,” in a recent issue of
W eekly U n ity. “Building a better world” is in reality
the policy of W eekly U n ity. Working toward that goal,

W EE K LY U N ITY offers
Articles by outstanding teachers of Truth
“Some One Prayed,” instances of answered
prayer
"Things to Be Remembered,” Lowell Fill
more’s weekly article
A vegetarian page to promote health
Silent Unity's weekly letter
Review of current news of a religious nature
International Sunday school lesson

Coming once a week, W eekly U n ity brings a mes
sage of inspiration and cheer. It truly points the way
toward making the world better. Let W eekly U nity
carry its glad tidings into the home of some friend
this Christmas. The price of a year’s subscription is
$1.50.
UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY,
917 Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.

SILENCE
In th e m y s te ry of th e m o rn in g .
O f th e h o u r before th e daw n,
C o m e s a p e a c e u p o n m y s p irit,
A n d w ith in m y s o u l a re b o rn
T h o u g h t s o f lo v e a n d g e n t l e k i n d n e s s .
T h a t th ro u g h o u t th e d a y ab id e,
T ill t h e e v e n i n g s u n is s e t t i n g
I n a g l o r i o u s c r i m s o n tid e .

F o r 'tis t h e n t h e e v e r p r e s e n t
A n d th e a ll-su rro u n d in g good
S e e m s to b a t h e m y s o u l in g l a d n e s s
A n d to e n t e r e v e r y m o o d ;
A n d th e re c o m e s th e s tre n g th of a n g e ls
T h ro b b in g
m in e .

th ro u g h

th is

h e a r t of

A n d I k n o w th e p o w e r w ith in m e
I s o f G o d , a n d is d iv in e .
—

S e le c te d .

